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NOTICE: The project that is the subject of this report was approved by the Governing Board of the 
National Research Council, whose members are drawn from the couucils of the National Academy of 
Sciences, the National Academy of Engineering, and the Institute of Medicine. The members of the 
committee responsible for the report were chosen for their special competences and with regard for 
appropriate balance. 

This repon bas been reviewed by a group other than the autbon according to procedures approved by 
a Repon Review Committee consisting of members of the National Academy of Sciences, the National 
Academy of Engineering, and the Institute of Medicine. 

The National Academy of Sciences is a private, nonprofit, self-perpetuating society of distinguished 
scholars engaged in scientific and engineering research, declicaled to the furtherance of science and 
technology and to their use for the general welfare. Upon the authority of the cbaner granted to it by the 
Congress in 1863, the Academy has a mandate that requires it to advise the federal government on 
scientific and technical matters. Dr. Frank Press is president of the National Academy of Sciences. 

The National Academy of Engineering was established in 1964, under the charter of the National 
Academy of Sciences, as a parallel organization of outstanding engineers. It is autonomous in its 
administration and in the selection of its members, sharing with the National Academy of Sciences the 
responsibility for advising the federal governmenL 1be National Academy of Engineering also sponsors 
engineering programs aimed at meeting national needs, encourages education and research, and recognizes 
the superior achievements of engineers. Dr. Roben M. White is president of the National Academy of 
Engineering. 

The Institute of Medicine was established in 1970 by the National Academy of Sciences to secure the 
services of eminent members of appropriate professions in the examination of policy matters penaining 
to the health of the public. 1be Institute acts under the responsibility given to the National Academy of 
Sciences by its congressional charter to be an adviser to the federal government and, upon its own 
initiative, to identify issues of medical care, research, and education. Dr. Samuel 0. Thier is president of 
the Institute of Medicine. 

1be National Research Council was organized by the National Academy of Sciences in 1916 to 
associate the broad community of science and technology with the Academy's purposes of furthering 
knowledge and advising the federal government. Functioning in accordance with general policies 
determined by the Academy, the Council has become the principal operating agency of both the National 
Academy of Sciences and the National Academy of Engineering in providing services to the government, 
the public, and the scientific and engineering communities. 1be Council is administered jointly by both 
Academies and the Institute of Medicine. Dr. Frank Press and Dr. Robert M. White are chairman and vice 
chairman, respectively, of the National Research Council. 

1be workshop that is the subject of this report was supponed by program initiation funds made 
available by the National Research Council. Additional suppon was provided by the National Science 
Foundation (No. SBS 8803223), through which a number of federal agencies conttibute to the core 
suppon of the Committee on National Statistics. 
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BACKGROUND 

Estimates of the number of persons with disabilities in the United States vary significantly, depending 
upon definition. For example, a person may be disabled with regard to a specific occupation but not with 
regard to other activities carried out inside or outside of the home. In addition, information on the extent, 
type, severity, and limitations in activities of disabled persons is difficult to obtain. To illustrate, 
estimates of the percentage of the working-age population with a work disability range from 17.2 (Social 
Security Administration, 1982) to 8.S (1980 census). Tbe range of estimates is equally large when 
dealing with the elderly, children, and youth. Furthermore, as the aged population of the United States 
increases, so will the number of persons with disabilities increase, and the implications for policy 
decisions become more immediate and important. Regardless of the weaknesses of current estimates, it 
is abundantly clear that effective planning for medical, rehabilitative, and social services will require 
reliable and consistent estimates of the numbers and characteristics of current and future disabled and 
chronically ill persons. 

Persons with disabilities increasingly regard themselves as an identifiable and significant group that 
seeks to improve its position in society. There are, for instance, continuing discussions in Congress on 
legislation specifically extending civil rights protection to persons with disabilities (Americans with 
Disabilities bill pending in Congress). Without meaningful yardsticks, policy will be based solely on 
guesswork, with results that are not likely to meet the needs of persons with disabilities or policy makers' 
objectives. 

Statistics on persons with disabilities are produced by many governmental agencies whose needs for 
information are governed and driven by their respective administrative requirements. These agencies, 
neither individually nor collectively, provide a consistently applied, widely accepted definition of disabil
ity. Similarly, among the general purpose statistical agencies concerned with disability measurement, a 
generally accepted, consistent definition of disability for planning and evaluation purposes is also 
lacking. The fragmentation of data on the disabled thus reflects multiple legislative mandates for varying 
programs with diverse purposes, a Jack of consensus on an operational definition (or defmitions depend
ing on the purpose), and data needs governing the various data collection efforts. 

As a firSt step in exploring these issues, the Committee on National Statistics convened a workshop in 
April 1989 to review factors involved in developing a common accepted defmition of disability (or 
alternately several definitions as appropriate), to discuss the broad range of data needs, particularly for 
policy analysis, and to assess the desirability and feasibility of a panel study. Participants were drawn 
from the various federal agencies with a policy interest in disability, both those that collect disability 
statistics in connection with program operation and those that conduct general purpose surveys. Other 
participants included academic researchers and important users both within and outside the federal 
establishment and the Congress. A list of participants is shown in Appendix A. 

The focus of the workshop was to assess the current state of disability statistics and the feasibility of 
a panel study to improve the collection and dissemination of disability statistics. Among the topics 
explored were concepts, definition and measurement problems, data needs and gaps, coordination and 
communication within and between producer and user groups, data dissemination, the utility of current 
national data sources, and the integration of various types of data. 

This report of the workshop summarizes the discussion and recommendations flowing from the 
presentations outlined in the agenda (Appendix A). The repon begins with an overview and summary of 
discussion on a variety of the more important topics raised in the workshop, including the workshop 
recommendations. The body of the report presents a detailed account of the workshop presentations, a 
section on the group discussions of the issues and recommendations flowing from those discussions, and 
ends with the concluding thoughts of the chair. A series of appendices providing additional background 
on a number of the topics is included as an integral part of the report. 

Briefly, the workshop began with a summary of a background paper discussing the issues on the 
definitions of disability and the uses of survey data, prepared for the workshop by Lawrence Haber 
(Appendix B). This was followed by presentations by representatives of the Bureau of the Census and the 
National Center for Health Statistics (NCHS), both of which produce broad, general purpose disability 

3 
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4 DISABIUTY n'ATIS77CS: 

statistics. The focus of these presentations was on near term data plans-the 1990 census, including a 
post-1990 survey of the disabled, and the Survey of Income and Program Participation (SIPP) by the 
Census Bureau, and the National Health Interview Survey (NHIS) by NCHS. The participants then heard 
from representatives of federal agencies with disability benefit program responsibilities-Social Security 
(SSA), Health Care Financing Administration (HCFA), Rehabilitation Services Administration (RSA). 
Office of Special Education Programs (OSEP), National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH), and the 
Department of Veterans Affairs. These presentations concentrated on the various systems and data sets 
generated by these programs, their accessibility, current and potential uses, research applications, and 
data needs and data gaps. 

After the agency presentations the participants discussed a range of issues and concerns from the 
perspective of age/activity groups, including those related to disability statistics for the working popula
tion, the elderly, and fCll' children and youth. FCll' the working-age population, surveys ask about ability 
to perform usual activity which is paid employment, although they sometimes include homemaking for 
one's own household. For the aged population, surveys meuure ability to perform their usual activities 
and meuures of dependency, such as needing assistance in personal care (ADLs) and household care 
(IADLs). For children, disability is usually meuured in terms of a child's ability to perform social roles: 
for older children, school attendance represents a generally accepted social role; there is much less 
agreement about what constitutes an appropriate social role for children of preschool age and social roles 
are even more difficult to define for infants. The workshop concluded with a discussion led by the chair, 
Dorothy Rice, that focused on age-related disability issues, definitions, data needs, coordination issues, 
and rmally, on the need for a panel study. 

MAJOR ISSUES AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The workshop participants represented different areas of interest related to the production of, need for, 
and the use of disability data. Reflecting these disparate concerns, there was a wide-ranging discussion 
on the characteristics, content, and scope of a disability statistics program. However, a number of 
common and recurring issues emerged: 

• concepts, definitions, and meuurement problems 
• coordination 
• the need for longitudinal data 
• data needs for policy analysis 
• data needs and data gaps 
• data linkages and data matching 
• data analysis 
• information on onset and duration of disability 
• sampling 
• international comparability 

Concepts, Definitions, and Measurements or Disability 

The variety of disability concepts and dermitions that are currently employed result in a wide range of 
estimates for the number of disabled persons. The terms impaired, disability, illness, disease, sickness, 
and handicap are used with a great deal of inconsistency, resulting in differing estimates of prevalence. 
These disability terms from Rice (1989) are briefly described below. Public programs providing benefits 
to some persons with disabilities define disability according to their eligibility rules. The prevalence and 
severity of disability are meuured in sample surveys, but questions are worded somewhat differently. 
Incidence, as opposed to prevalence, raises additional meuurement problems (although prevalence was 
the main focus and concern of the workshop). These differences contribute to variations in estimates of 
the disabled. 
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AN ASSESSMENT s 

Dist.Jbility Terms 

Disease is defined u any bodily disturbance associated with a characteristic set of signs or symptoms. 
Signs consist of observable health characteristics such as fever, lumps, elevated blood pressure, and 
laboratory results. Symptoms, however, arc not directly observable but are reported by individuals. 

lni"'Y refers to damage inflicted on a body by some traumatic, usually external force. 
Illness is the perception of disease or injury by the individual. Illness is a psychological state; a person 

may feel ill in the absence of a clinically verified disease or injury. 
Sickness is the state of being labeled by oneself or others u having a diseasc or injury. 
lmpair�Mnt is a chronic physiological, psychological, or anatomical abnormality of bodily structure or 

function caused by disease or injury. 
Chronic illness means the presence of long-term disease or disease symptoms. 
Chronic condition is a more general term; it includes impairments not due to diseases. 
Disability is defined as "any restriction or lack (resulting from an impairment) of ability to perform an 

activity in the manner, or in the range, considered normal" (World Health Organization, 1980). Since 
human activity is variable, there are many different kinds of disability. 

Work disability is a function of the vocation for which a person is trained, which is often selected early 
in adulthood and may be influenced by impairment existing in youth. 

Handicap is the social and economic disadvantage that may result from impairment or disability and 
may entail loss of income, social status, or social contacts. 

Coordination 

A common theme was the need for better coordination among data producers, more communication 
among producers and users, and more communication among the users themselves. However, achieving 
more networking and communication would be a major undertaking because of the large number of 
agencies and departments concerned with statistics on the disabled. Several entities that could facilitate 
coordination, including the Office of Management and Budget, the American Statistical Association, and 
the National Academy of Sciences were suggested . Coordination or some form of central leadership 
would lead to improved communications between and among producers and users. 

Data Needs tor Policy Analysis 

The various estimates from different surveys and programs that presently exist confuse users of these 
statistics, including policy analysts and decision makers. Policy analysts need disaggregated data for 
population sub-groups, such as age, sex, and ethnicity sub-groups, as well as for sub-national geographic 
areas with some degree of definitional consistency across areas. A big question is whether there should 
be one survey or one minimum data set that would provide disability data to the entire disability research 
and policy community. Although there is suppon for this idea, there is hesitation about imposing one 
survey on researchers and policy analysts with varying needs. 

Developing a single disability indicator or rate also needs to be considered. This rate, like the infant 
monality rate, would be useful and understood in tracking societal well-being. While this would focus 
policy attention on disability, it would be difficult to obtain agreement on the underlying measures. 

Some other questions considered under this rubric include: What kind of topics and new areu of data 
do policy formulators need? How can two proposed policies be compared for effectiveness? Does the 
government need attitudinal data? Can we obtain data about persons with disabilities in a timely manner 
to be responsive to policy formulation? 

Other examples of data gaps for policy formulation include information on service needs and barriers 
to receipt of services, and on costs (emotional, financial , and social) to the disabled and to those who care 
for persons with disabilities and information on the impact of rehabilitation services. 

Another area of concern is the need for longitudinal studies. Since disability is best conceived of as 
a continuum or process, longitudinal data from onset through various levels of deterioration and rchabili-
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6 DISABIUTY !ri'ATIS'I'TCS: 

tation is required for addressing policy needs. Such studies also could provide important information on 
access to and use of rehabilitation services and their impact on individual lives, program participation, 
and program evaluation. To project the medical and social furtherance to meet the needs of the growing 
number of persons with disabilities, data are required for a relatively long period of changes in the 
characterization of these persons, their use and cost of services, and the nature of this support system, 
both formal and informal. 

Data Needs and Gaps 

In the discussion, much attention was given to the need for new data in areas not sufficiently covered 
by existing data sets. Specifically, participants emphasized the importance of developing indicators in 
such areas as epidem iology, demography, health services, health insurance coverage, rehabilitation, 
employment, earnings, social services, benefits, and qual ity of life. Much interest also was expressed in 
reexamining and mining more fully the existing data sets. 

Data needs for the growing number of elderly people with disabilities were discussed. The elderly are 
a very heterogeneous group, physiologically, psychologically, and clinically. It is important to note that 
the needs of the elderly differ from those of younger individuals, not only from a quantitative perspective, 
but also qualitatively. Their medical care, social, and rehabilitation needs reflect a complex interaction of 
the physiologic changes with age, their psychosocial concomitants, and their pathologic changes that 
occur with advancing frequency. Policy analysts need to be able to detect trends and to forecast changes 
among the elderly in their health and disability status, use and cost of services, and quality of life. The 
recent repon issued by the Committee on National Statistics, The Aging Population in the Twenty-First 
Century: Statistics for Health Policy (National Research Council, 1988), addresses many of the complex 
data issues and needs relating to the changing age structure of the population. The workshop participants 
recognized the major contribution of this repon to health statistics needed for an aging population, but felt 
that specific focus is required on the special data needs of elderly persons with disabilities. 

There also was discussion on developing data on children's disabilities as several of the current 
surveys and censuses exclude children from coverage. Participants noted the special problems of children 
and thus the importance of including them in longitudinal surveys. Such surveys could measure transi
tions that occur in the l ives of children with a disability and provide needed information on medical care 
utilization and expenditures over time. The need to sharpen the concepts and tools for measuring 
children's disabilities has been noted, and the need for more data on children with disabilities empha
sized. 

Data Linkages and Data Matching 

Data linkages can significantly enhance the integrity of existing databases at a marginal cost, but the 
underlying obstacle, according to the several agencies maintaining large individual record data files, 
remains the issue of confidentiality. This issue needs to be more fully addressed if access to individual 
data files and data linkages are to be facilitated for both interagency and academic researchers involved 
in the collection and analysis of disability statistics. The establishment of "statistical enclaves" as one 
possible solution was noted, but past efforts in this direction have had only  limited success. 

Data Analysis 

Alternative analytic approaches to util izing existing data sets could lead to the development of a single 
"index of disability," one overall (but perhaps very rough) measure of disability that can be compared 
over time among various areas and different population groups. Mention was also made of the feasibility 
of developing life tables (from existing data) and using life table methodology to derive "active life" 
expectancy tables (using the concept of disability-free years). This would be a useful product in the 
armamentarium of disability measures. 
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AN ASSESSIIENT 7 

Sa•pliD& 

Problems in sampling a rare population such as the disabled need methodological consideration and 
warrant special attention. 

latenatioaal Co•parabUity 

It was suggested that more research should be done on the World Health Organization (WHO) 
classification system TM l"'•rltlltiolllll CltUiijication oflmpainM"''· Disabilu;..s t:uul Handicaps (ICIDH) 
and on comparisons with the U.S. classifiCations. At present, there are problems with county-to-county 
comparisons because of the lack of a common concept 

Reeo••eadatioas 

The study of disability statistics is complex and is compounded by the fact that we need to deal with 
and undentand the varied concepts of disability at different stages of the life-cycle, namely, the working
age, the elderly, and children and youth and the methodological and measurement problems associated 
with each population group. It was clear from the workshop deliberations that although there is much 
activity and no dearth of statistics on disability, the present system of statistics seems to lack cohesion, 
coordination and direction. Thus, the workshop participants recommended that a panel be established to 
study disability statistics and identified a wide range of items as potential topics for ia-depth investiga
tion. 

A panel would explore in depth the majcr concerns expressed by the workshop participants as outlined 
above. It should be emphasized however, that the study would not attempt to design specific survey 
instruments. The panel would review current data collection systems on disability, identify strengths or 
weaknesses, and recommend improvements in survey methodology and content. A key objective would 
be to assess the adequacy of and make improvements in the broad-based, general purpose and program 
statistics to attempt to answer the questions of the management of the problem and how it is changing 
over time-whatever the stimulus-with attention to relevant policy formulation, policy analysis, and 
planning for the future. There was implicit recognition that statistics are needed to study disability under 
various defmitions, to enable the definitions to be compared, to provide data oa the effect of disability on 
the lives of disabled individuals, to study the coune of disability longitudinally, to examine the 
usefulness of rehabilitation services, etc. A panel study could deal with the many conceptual issues 
involved in defming disability as well as the problem of quantifying the uncertainties of disability 
measurement. Such information also would provide both demographic and socioeconomic detail to assist 
the multiple uses and usen of disability statistics. 

As a fmal note, the workshop also expressed its support of efforts to conduct a post-1990 census 
disability survey, which would provide needed disability statistics at the sub-national level. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The workshop began with Lawrence Haber's summary of the key points in his background paper, 
"Issues in the Definition of Disability and the Usc of Disability Survey Data" (sec Appendix B). Haber 
raised the following issues: (1)  alternatives to the present "functional" approach to dcfming disability; 
(2) adopting the World Health Organization (WHO) approach to disability research; (3) alternatives to the 
self-reporting of wort disability; (4) the role of administrative records in estimating disability prevalence; 
and (S) the need to reconcile and/or merge the various administrative data with survey-based results. 

Haber noted that despite the high degree of consistency in the social and economic composition of the 
disabled population over a variety of studies, the ovcrall lcvcl of disability prevalence varies considerably 
among these studies. Such variation has little to do with time trends but seems to be more related to the 
purposes or auspices under which the studies are conducted and particularly to the variation in question
naire language. Haber also stressed the need to review. analyze, and extend the data that have already 
been collected and to learn from existing research. He concluded with the following suggestions for 
prioritizing future data collection activities: 

1 .  a predictable study cycle for disability data; 
2. a disability follow-up study to the 1990 census to provide detailed, extensive data at the state level; 
3.  a mid-decade mini-census, with appropriate attention to disability-related issues; and 
4. the reinstatement of a longitudinal disability supplement in SIPP. 

DISABILITY STATISTICS BY GOVERNMENT AGENCIES 

Bureau of the Census 

Jack McNeil discussed the disability items in the various household surveys that arc conducted by the 
Census Bureau, including the 1 970, 1980, and 1990 censuses, the 1976 Survey of Income and Education. 
the 1981-1989 March supplements to the Current Population Survey. and the 1984 panel of the Survey of 
Income and Program Participation (sec Appendix D). He pointed out that the work disability question on 
the decennial census questionnaire produced reasonably reliable responses, and that work disability 
correlates negatively with socioeconomic status thus providing good information on the wget population 
for assistance programs. The 1980 census, however, collected no information on children's disabilities, 
older people who have nonemployment-related functional limitations, or employed disabled people who 
manage to work despite their disability. Also, the Census Bureau obtains information from a single 
household respondent in its surveys; thus, many proxies are used to obtain information on those with 
disabilities. The decennial census, however, is mainly self-enumerated so the individual with the 
disabling condition would have an opportunity to respond directly. 

Some items on children with disabilities and chronic conditions were enclosed in a national content 
pretest for the 1990 census but were then rejected because the data were considered to lack reliability. 
Some questions on mobility and self-care limitations have remained, but these are limited to the adult 
population aged IS years and over. Neither the 1970 nor the 1980 census included questions about 
children's disabilities or about nonemployment functional limitations. A pretest for the 1980 census 
incorporated several questions about various types of activity limitations, but the responses were consid
ered inconsistent and nonresponse was high. so these items were deleted. The 1 980 census also contained 
a question on the usc of public transportation, but the question apparently was not perceived as useful and 
had been dropped for the 1990 census. 

McNeil briefly described the pretest for a post-censal disability survey that was planned to be based on 
the 1 990 census. The pretest was conducted in Richmond, Virginia in 1979, on 1 ,000 households with a 
disabled person and 1 ,000 households without disabled persons. A screening questionnaire asked both 
groups about functional and household limitations. work and transportation, followed by a comprehensive 
questionnaire administered to those respondents with a disability. The survey did not cover all ages. The 
pretest provided good information, as measured by reintcrview consistency. although there was some 
variation across items. However, since funds for the survey were denied, the survey did not take place. 

1 1  
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The Census Bureau has not proposed to conduct such a survey after the 1990 census. There have been 
many requests for a disability survey based on the 1990 census. however, and some activity in this 
direction continues, including preparation of cost estimalCS by the Census Bureau. 

McNeil noted that the 1984 SIPP provides better data on disability than other census data sets because 
it included several questions on functional limitations. This series of questions was repeated in 1988 and 
1989 in different waves of SIPP. However, the sample size is smaller than in 1984: 12,000 households 
for each wave. which, given the relatively low incidence, makes it difficult to measure the prevalence of 
some disabilities with adequate precision. The disability questions were not repeated for the same 
respondcm in 1988 and 1989, this is not important since it is thought that there is very little change in 
disability status over a 2.5-year period. The SIPP was never expected to measure individual changes in 
disability over time. (The above reflects the status of SIPP as of the date of the workshop, April 1989. 
Plans may have been affected by budget consuaints since this date.) 

In a response to several questions concerning perceived omissions in the census questionnaire, it was 
pointed out that the decennial census is a very specialized and unusual statistical activity. Because of 
space limitations and self-enumeration. there is great emphasis on brevity and clarity of the questions. 
The number of questions on disability therefore has to be strictly limited, and the questions have to be 
straightfoward. Another problem is that disabled people may be reluctant to respond positively to a 
disability question because they view the disability as a stigma. This reluctance may result in some 
understatement of the level of disability in the population. To date, the Bureau has not had the resources 
to permit the testing of alternative questions that would address the stigma effect Despite the problems 
with census disability measures, workshop participants agreed that the decennial census must include a 
disability question in order to give disability estimates for local areas and for small population sub
groups. 

National Center for Health Statistics 

Gerald Hendershot discussed the disability data collected in the National Health Interview Survey 
(NHIS) (see Appendix C). The NHIS, which has been conducted by the NCHS since 1957. is a 
continuous, cross-sectional survey of the civilian, noninstitutionalized population of the United States, 
based on a sttatified, clustered area-probability sample. (Another NCHS survey. the Nursing Home 
Survey, uses an institutional frame.) With its current sample design, introduced in 1982, the NHIS yields 
information on about 900 families and 2,500 persons per week, or about 45,000 families and 125,000 
persons per year. 

The NHIS questionnaire has two parts: a core health and demographic questionnaire that is revised 
about every 10 years: and a special health topics questionnaire that is new in each calendar year. The 
questionnaires are administered in face-to-face home interviews by specially trained Census Bureau 
interviewers. All adults present at the interview are invited to respond for themselves to the basic health 
and demographic questionnaire: an adult proxy informant responds for children and absent adults. For the 
special health topics questionnaires, a single adult usually is subsampled from the family and self
response is required. Response rates for the basic health and demographic questionnaire average about 
95 percent: response rates for the special health topics questionnaires are usually in the range of 85-90 
percent. 

Although the NHIS is designed primarily as a cross-sectional survey. it can accommodate ad hoc 
longitudinal data needs: (1) information is collected to identify the death records of sample persons in 
future years through the National Death Index and for matching to Social Security records: and (2) 
ttacking information is collected so that respondents can be located for reinterview in person or by 
telephone in future years. 

Several measures related to disability are available routinely from the NHIS basic health and demo
graphic questionnaire: other measures have been available from various special topics questionnaires. 
The measure most closely related to the concept of disability is "limitation of activity," defined as a 
limitation of nonnal functioning due to a chronic health condition. Limitation is measured at four levels: 
unable to perform major activity: limited in major activity: limited in nonmajor activity: and not limited 
in activity. "Major activity" is defined as play for pre-school children, school for school-age children, 
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work or housework for adults 18-69, and personal care and home management for adults 70 and over. If 
a person is reported to have a limitation of activity, additional questions determine the chronic health 
conditions or impairments causing the limitation, which arc coded to 4-digit lCD codes. 

Another NHIS measure related to disability is the prevalence of certain chronic conditions or impair
ments often resultina in disability, such as deafness, blindness, loss of limb, arthritis, and so on. 
Questions are asked about more than 120 specific chronic conditions; however, to minimize respondent 
burden, the conditions are divided into 6 different lists, and only one randomly selected list is asked in 
each sample family. This has two important consequences for estimates of disability in the population: 
(1) the sample size for any given chronic condition is only one-sixth of the total sample, causina 
samplina erron to be relatively large; (2) the presence of "'comorbidity" (more than one chronic 
condition in the same person) is not detected if the comorbid conditions arc on different lists. 

A third NHIS measure related to disability is "'resbicted activity days," on which the sample person 
stays home from work or school, stays in bed, or otherwise cuts down on his normal activity. Questions 
about resbicted activity days are asked about a specific 2-week reference period before the interview to 
reduce recall bias. If resbicted activity days are reported, additional questions arc asked to detennine the 
condition causina the resbiction. 

These measures have been available, with some changes in procedures, over the 30-year history of the 
NHIS. Some other measures of disability have been available periodically as pan of special health topics 
questionnaires. The following disability measures have been obtained in the special health topics surveys 
in recent years: child health (1988), alcohol dependency (1988), work injuries ( 1988), poliomyelitis 
(1987), functional limitations (of the elderly, 1986}, aging ( 1984), child health ( 1981), home care (1979 
and 1980), and special aids (for handicapped persons, 1977). 

Social Security Administration 

Paula Franklin presented infonnation on disability data in the SSA. The disability definition for 
entitlement of benefits is the same for both the Tide II Disability Insurance Program and the Tide XVI 
Supplemental Security Income program, although other requirements differ. Disability is defined under 
the two programs as ""inability to engage in substantialaainful activity because of any medically deter
minable physical or mental impainnent lasting at least twelve months." Because of fiscal constraints in 
the survey research area, demonsuations addressing issues of beneficiary rehabilitation and return to 
work have received priority throuah demonsuation projects that have been the main vehicles for data 
collection. The current demonstrations budget is about $10 million a year. 

The central questions have shifted in the past couple of decades from disability prevalence, the 
socioeconomic conditions linked to disability, and the need to provide new government services to more 
taraeted questions related to interventions aimed at retumina persons with disabilities to the mainstream 
occupations of society: work, occupational ttaining, and independent living supported by community 
services. 

Some of the major categories of SSA disability research arc: current estimates and future projections 
of disability and disease prevalence; the economic and social impact of disability; and detailed, current, 
and accurate disability program management information. In addition, cost projections and studies on the 
likely impacts of alternative legislative initiatives are frequendy requested. 

To meet these research objectives, both survey and administrative records are used. Administtative 
data are essential to determine the demographic and program characteristics of beneficiaries, both newly 
awarded and in current benefit payment status. Studies on denials, terminations, and the disability 
decision-matins process also are based on administrative records. Health care use by type of disability 
can be examined by linking SSA with HCFA files. 

Recent SSA surveys include the New Beneficiary Survey (1982), the Retirement History Survey 
(1969-79), and the Survey of Disability and Work (1978). The follow-up to the New Beneficiary Survey, 
which will contact the same beneficiaries, has just been contracted. In addition, there has been interagency 
collaboration in collecting and using survey data. Data from the Census Bureau SIPP Survey are 
presented in the Social Security Bulletin Annual Statistical Supplement, and segments of the SIPP have 
been linked to SSA administrative records for analysis. Social Security program participation questions 
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have been added to the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey III (NHANES III). These 
surveys, in addition to the NHIS and the current National Medical Expenditure Survey (NMES) con
ducted by the National Center for Health Services Research, are providing information on the general 
disabled population. 

These surveys do not provide large sample sizes of SSA beneficiary populations. Without a large scale, 
longitudinal survey of disabled awardees, it is impossible to determine changes over time in health status, 
utilization of medical and rehabilitation services, work au.empts, employment opportunities, income, 
assets, and living arrangements. Beneficiary surveys are also needed to determine the effect of recent 
work incentive, rehabilitation, and health insurance coverage legislation on beneficiary behavior. 

Health Care Financin1 Ad•inistration 

Penelope Pine gave a presentation on the Medicare/Medicaid data sets. Medicare, whose population 
is defmed by Congress, has one of the best national data bases available. In addition to the population 65 
years and over, some 3 million persons under age 65 are covered by Medicare because of disability and 
are included in these data sets. 

Medicaid, whose population is defined by the state legislatures, has only aggregate data available at the 
national level. HCFA is currently looking at the disaggregated data bases of 30 states. 

Some of tbe areas now being examined at HCFA using these data bases are: 

• service utilization patterns for Medicare/Medicaid program eligibles; 
• estimating costs of eliminating tbe 24-month waiting period before a disabled person can receive 

Medicare disability benefits; 
• severity of disabilities of those who go into intermediate or long-term care; and 
• analysis of Mentally Retarded Developmental Disability (MRDD), the most costly population in 

Medicaid (see Appendix D for a list of some of the research available using the Medicare/Medicaid data 
bases). 

Because of the comprehensiveness of these data bases, it is important for policy research to be able to 
link them with other complementary data bases. Proposed linkages include: 

• Medicare with Medicaid (some of this has been done); 
• HCFA data with SSA data (done at one time but cannot be done again because of confidentiality 

problems); 
• HCFA data with the National Medical Expenditure Survey (NMES): confidentiality problems 

(preclude this linkage in general), although it may be performed through the Office of the Assistant 
Secretary for Policy and Evaluation); and 

• Medicare data with the National Long-Term Care Survey conducted by HCFA and Assistant 
Secretary for Policy and Evaluation (this linkage has been contacted). 

In addition to confidentiality problems, the vast amount of documentation required for successful 
matching is a major deterrent. 

Rehabilitation Se"ices Administration 

Larry Mars described the data systems at RSA. RSA has or will have 12 systems or subsystems of data 
describing tbe state-federal program of vocational rehabilitation (VR). The two systems of greatest 
interest to researchers and evaluators are the Case Service Report (RSA-300/911) and the RSA-SSA Data 
Link. 

The Case. Service Report contains sixty personal and program-related items of information on each of 
600,000 disabled persons whose cases are closed out each year by state VR agencies (whether successful 
or not). Data gaps are: (1) fringe benefits resulting from employment; (2) work history prior to 
rehabilitation services; (3) public assistance amounts received by clients before and after rehabilitation 
services and; (4) primary source of support at closure. A serious problem has been RSA's inability to 
manage, process, and analyze data from the Case Service Report and the other reporting systems because 
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of inadequate staffing and resources. A proposal has been prepared that, hopefully, will lead to the 
establisbment of a data center in 1990. The Case Service Reports are not available u public use tapes, 
but can be obtained by special request and all requests are granted. 

The RSA-SSA Data Lint contains selected Cue Service Repon items and earnings and beneficiary 
data on nearly one million clients whose cases were closed out in FY 1975 by state VR agencies. The 
earnings and beneficiary data are available from Social Secmity records for 1972 to 1983, or from about 
3 years before case closure to 9 years after closure. RSA gave a tape of cases to SSA, and SSA provided 
12 years of SSA data on those cases, including before and after the rehabilitation closure. (This tape 
includes some RSA rejects.) Social Security is currently working to correct errors in the FY 1975 tape 
now available, update the earnings and benefiCiary data to at leut 1986, and begin merging records on VR 
clients whose cases were closed in FY 1980. The entire Data Link process could be improved by the 
presence of a permanent Data Link unit in both RSA and SSA and by the enhancement of RSA 's capacity 
to use the tape now in its possession to generate its own tabulations of data. A successor cohon is now 
being auempted so that continuity in data linkage will not be lost. 

Mars noted that the Rehabilitation Act requires each state to conduct a statewide study of the 
handicapped-where they are, what services they need, etc. It would be preferable to conduct a national 
survey that would provide state estimates because the states clearly do not have the capacity to conduct 
surveys and many states are making wild estimates. 

omce of Special Education Programs 

Susan Thompson-Hoffman noted in her presentation that several laws in the special education area 
require data collection. There is a requirement that disabled students be served in the public schools and 
they require annual evaluations from birth to age 21 (11 conditions are covered). Data must"be collected 
on the number of children who receive special education and related services, where they are placed 
(schools or residential facilities), dollars expended, the number and typeS of personnel, and a description 
of the services. Data must also be collected on children in state-operated programs who are more severely 
impaired. Under another law, data must be collected on the provision of services to infants and children 
aged 0-5. Data are collected on 4.5 million students in 15,000 school districts and are aggregated at the 
state level and reported annually to Congress. The current philosophy in special education is to serve u 
many children u possible in the leut restrictive environment For this reason data collection on children 
with disabilities bu been more diff"ICult because such children are not separately identified. 

There also have been several legislatively mandated studies, including a recent longitudinal study of 
11,000 handicapped students aged 13-26 that focused on demographics and outcomes, such u vocation 
and independent living. 

An important area of interest to OSEP is outcome data, including funber education, vocation, and 
independent living (including data on dropouts from regular schools and institutions). It is useful to have 
these data by handicap, age, sex , ethnicity, and severity. OSEP currently has no data on sex and etbnicity 
because the Office of Civil Rights (OCR) bu a mandate that does not permit data collection of these 
items. In addition, OCR does not collect data on all the handicapping conditions; only data on tbe most 
litigated types of handicaps are collected due to funding consttaints. 

Because of legislative requirements, there is an interest in data on health status, children aged 0-5, 
prenatal care, early intervention, physician and hospital visits, and the presence of a case manager. 

There is also a need for buic methodological studies, e.g., on the reliability of parents' reports about 
children's conditions and about participation in services. Parent reports frequently have been found to be 
unreliable. There is also a need for a functional limitation/capacity scale for 8 of the 11 handicapping 
conditions. Three of these conditions are very severe per se, but in the other 8, severity can vary. Finally 
there is concern about concepts. For example, asking if a child is in a special class or special school may 
result in an underestimate of special education students because of the recent trend toward mainstreaming 
disabled children. 

The implementation of recent laws concerning those with disabilities has resulted in an increue in the 
percentage of those with handicaps, especially in the "learning disabled" area. a very ambiguous area with 
no common definition. 
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Because counts of children are programmatic, data reflect state and local practices and financial 
incentives to schools. The visually handicapped, for example, are frequently counted under Olber 
beadings, such as "multi-bandicapped" or "learning disabled." Another administrative problem in data 
collection is tbat eligible children are not counted by OSEP if they are in private programs and do not use 
fedenl or state money, causing low prevalence estimates. 

In regard to related data collections, the Center for Education Statistics (CBS) bas a new Schools and 
Staff'mg Survey, tbat will report on numbers of persons with disabilities by handicapping condition at the 
state level. Also, OSEP worts with CBS to put disability questions on the CBS surveys. OSEP bas also 
worked with the National Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP) on a dropout study. 

Nadoaal lutltute of Mental Healtla 

Harold Goldsmith discussed the National Reporting Program for Mental Health Statistics. 1be Survey 
and ReportS Branch collects n8lional statistics on specialty mental health organizations and the patients 
they serve, conducts applied demography research, engages in the development and refmement of 
minimum data sets tbat serve as standards for the fJCld, and conducts the annual National Conference on 
Mental Health Statistics. (For representative current projects, see Appendix E.) These projects do not 
cover statistics collected in grant programs. The unit of analysis usually used is the organization or 
facility in which patients are agrcgated. NIMH data do not capture anyone who is not treated as an 
inpatient or at a clinic. 

In addition to these data collection activities, NIMH bas sponsored questions on mental health (self
reports) and on instrumental activities of daily living (in the NHIS pattern) in the National Medical 
Expenditure Survey. 

In regard to the determination of symptoms, NIMH collects data from the five Epidemiological 
catchment Areas (ECAs) that cover various sections of the metropolitan United States. Diagnostic 
Interview Schedules (DSM IIIR) are used, which identify disorders and degree of severity, and some 
interview schedules include activities of daily living (ADL). NIMH is currently sponsoring a related 
project in Colorado using the DSM IIIR but are asking more questions on function. There is a cognitive 
impairment scale in the ECA data tbat gives symptom patterns for 27 specific diagnoses, allowing crude 
national estimates of prevalence of mental disorders. 

Cooperative agreements between the NIMH and the five ECA sites have ended, decreasing the 
longitudinal aspects of the data tbat bad been guaranteed by federal involvement. Each site is now 
independent and the sites are funded for individual projects, e.g. , analysis of data collected. The ECAs 
conducted a large pretest of instruments tbat bas led to a new generation of measurement instruments. 

In 1989, NIMH and NCHS cosponsored a survey on chronic mental illness to make national estimates 
of the prevalence of mental disorders in the genenl population. Since the diagnoses was obtained from 
respondent reportS, the respondent had to be willing to tell the interviewer that be or she bad a symptom 
and could identify it. Pretests were conducted with mental patients. 

Department of Vetenns Affairs 

Steven Dienstfrcy noted that the Veterans Administtation (VA) pays compensation to disabled veter
ans, whether service-connected or noL Eligibility for medical care is determined by a mean test which is 
waived for certain service-related conditions. The VA commissioned a Louis Harris survey of aging 
veterans in 1983. This survey produced data on V A-extended care programs, hospitalization of veterans 
over age SS, current health status, and future demand for health care and social support services. Major 
surveys with disability components also have been conducted of female veterans and of all veterans. 
From internally generated data, VA publishes a 4-page fact sheet twice a year on "Disability Compensa
tion, Pension cl Death Pension Data" that bas agregate figures on sex, degree of disability, unemployability, 
type of disability, aid and attendance, housebound, special monthly compensation, and dependency. 
While these data are not public use, special requests can be handled. 
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DISABILITY STATimCS BY AGE/ACTIVITY GROUPS 

DilabiUty Statistics oa the Worklq·Aae Populatioa 

Mitcbell LaPlante, Director of the Disability Statistics Propam at University of California, San 
Francisco, c:lilcussecl disability statistics on tbe populalioD of working age (see Appeadix F for a descrip
tion of the Disability Stalistics Program at Uniwnity of California, San Francisco). LaPlante defined 
wort disability as "unable to wort" ar "limited in ability to wort." "Unable" is more clear-cut than 
"limited," which requires more elaboration. For example, bas someone changed jobs since the onset of 
the disability? What is the nature of the wort reslriction? Tbe magnitude of tbe disability problem among 
tbe working-aged population is inclk:aaed by the fact that 40 percent of long-term care services are 
provided to people under age 65 (this includes institutionalized populations). Also, there is much 
commonality in the levels of disability between tbe elderly and nonelderly as measured by ADL (activi
ties of daily living) ancl iADL (instrumental activities of daily living) correlates. 

Looking at just those people wbo may be in the wort force, the "disabled," as defined by the SSA, 
account far less than half the working population wbo in the NIDS are reported as having health 
limitations. Similarly people receiving SSI or SSDI are fewer than a third of those in the NIDS reporting 
majar activity limitations. Clearly, there are many people in the wort force with various types of 
limitations. 

LaPlante then noted the major data gaps in several data topics for disability stalistics on the working
age population in several areas (Appendix G). These data are not available because they are either not 
collected, not analyzed, or not disseminated. 

LaPlante made tbe following suggestions for ways to fill some of the data pps: 
• development of a complete, detailed inventory of data systems relevant to disability 
• expansion of the NIDS questions on disability; linkage among data sets 
• improvement of income data in the NIDS 
• oversampling persons with conditions and disability 
• more effective use of supplements to tbe NIDS on disability topics 
• greater disability content in the SIPP 
• disability minimum data set 
• loagitudinal data permitting study of transitions 

The discussion identified some of the problems in measuring workplace disability accurately. On the 
one band, the worker may be observed in the workplace to identify his or ber actual limitations, wbicb 
may be alleviated by environmental accommodation. On tbe one band, workplace limitations may not be 
tbe place to start since some people "wort uound" their disability and would not be helped by admitting 
to it, thus foregoing any accommodations that might be made. Otben, including some scientists wbo 
have disabilities, are 1101 limited in the workplace. In this case, "wort potential" rather than "work limit" 
seems to be a more useful concept. A variety of questioas arise: What are tbe psychosocial aspects of 
mating the decision to work or not wort? Wby are some people able to wort with a disability while 
otben are not? How is early retirement related to disability? More subtle measures than have been 
previously used may be necessary to truly reflect the extent and nature of disability during the working 
yean. 

Disability Statistics on tbe Elderly 

Lois Verbrugge noted that there is a growing recognition of disability as a concept relating to the 
quality of life. Tbe sociomedical view looks at disability as the endpoint of a complex process. People 
place buffers in the way of disability if they feel the need, e.g., they use accommodations. If a respondent 
is asked, "Do you have any difficulty in doing X (activity)?", be or sbe will say no if enough buffers are 
in place. Thus, the number of disabled can be construed to be the number of those wbo do not have enough 
buffers in place. 

Generally, government surveys employ measures of disability that are measures of dependency (need-
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ing assistance from another person) in personal care (ADL) and household care (IADL) activities. This 
is a very narrow perspective of disability as experienced in real life by people with chronic conditions. In 
real life, difficulty in performing social tasks typically precedes the need for personal assistance. Prob
lems in functioning pervade the broad spectrum of bwnan activities, including bobbies, care of other 
family members, education, entertainment. civic/religious activities, and sports/active leisure. All of 
these are valued arenas of social life. These problems are not limited to ADL and IADL. There is a need 
for disability thinking and research to be broadened to include the true scope and course of chronic 
disease impact. Chronic conditions make it difficult to conduct life "as usual" -and "usual" changes over 
the course of a condition. 

An epidemiological framework is needed, wbicb follows the course a condition takes, leads to asking 
about capacity to perform an activity, rather than about dependency. Wbat should be measured is the use 
of buffen or accommodations in overcoming disability. There should also be questions about all the 
important domains of life, not just ADL and IADL, in order to identify the changes tbat come early in 
regard to bobbies, cburcb activity, driving, playing with grandchildren, and nurturing behavior. 

Time budget research shows that chronic disability causes people to change their management of time. 
1be sequence of changes is best seen for chronic conditions that progress slowly, sucb as osteoarthritis 
or bearing impairmenL There are examples of time expansion and contraction, and of activity addition 
and deletion, due to arthritis. Examining changes in time spent on all activities provides tbe means to look 
at the staging of disability and questions about ADL and IADL do not permit sucb analysis. A time-use 
perspective should be incorporated into health survey research along with the more standard measures 
sucb as dependency. 

The question of bow to identify the disabled populalion bas several aspects. An agreed-upon classi
fication technique must be found, from wbicb subgroup profiles could be developed. A broad net of 
questions must ask about all valued activities. Longitudinal surveys are necessary because disability is 
dynamic in a way that mortality and prevalent chronic conditions are (usually) not. There is a need to 
distinguish physical disability from social disability i.e. , musculoskeletal dysfunction from social task 
difficulties. Also, the difference between "limitation rates" (limiting conditions per 1,000 population) 
and "limiting potential" (the probability that a given condition causes limitation) must be established. 

The discussion centered on wbat types of surveys could most cost-effectively and easily provide these 
data: one longitudinal survey, many surveys, or ECA data. 

Disability Statistics on Children 

Paul Newacbeck discussed disability statistics on children. Federal legislation now requires tbat funds 
for disabled children reach them through the schools. Data tbat could be used to allocate this money bave 
been routinely collected in NCHS surveys, but data are infrequently used because of concerns about 
validity and reliability. 

In almost all national surveys, disability of children is measured in terms of a child's ability to perform 
social role activities. For older children, school represents a reasonable social role, but there is mucb less 
agreement over wbat constitutes a valid social role for preschool children. Even wben a social role is 
specified, sucb as play, it is difficult to determine whether a limitation is the result of tbe child's 
developmental stage, parental encouragement of dependence in early childhood, or an underlying physi
cal or mental health problem. Ascertaining disability in infants is especially difficult, because social roles 
and activities are least well-defined. Tbe lack of respondent agreement on wbat "disability" is in children 
is illustrated by a survey that compared parent and teacher ratings of learning disability. While parent
teacher agreement was bigb in tbe case of mental retardation, only 57 percent of children 
identified as having a learning disability by teachers were similarly identified by parents. 

The reporting of cbildbood disability, especially learning disability, is also sensitive to changes in 
questionnaire wording, leading many observers to question the utility of cbildbood disability data from 
national surveys. Newacbeck gave an example of a wording change in an NHIS questionnaire that 
resulted in the estimated number of children aged 6- 16 unable to conduct their major activity due to 
chronic conditions increasing over 400 percent in one year. 
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In addition to validity, the statistical precision of survey studiea of disability for children is a problem. 
Disability is fortunalely a relatively rare event among children requiring large samples to generate 
accurate prevalence estimates or to conduct epidemiological siUdies of childhood disability. Bven very 
large surveys, lite the NIBS, generate small numbers of disabled sample children. For example, in the 
1984 NIBS, that sampled 10S,OOO persons, 14.S7 1 cases of disability were reported. but only 1 .S 14 were 
children, and only 123 of these children were severely disabled. Newacbeck combined multiple years in 
order to increase the numben, but a drawback to this metbocl is that not all the same related characteristics 
are collected every year, making analysis of these relationships between these characteristics and disabil
ity difficult to conduct. 

Newacbeck's overall conclusions were that current national data on childhood disability are limited by 
the following facton: 

• the questionable validity of existing disability measures fer very young children; 
• the absence of agreement among different types of infcrmants over whether a disability is present; 
• the sensitivity to reporting of minor changes in question wording; 
• statistical imprecision associated with the rarity of disability among children; and 
• few data on institutionalized children, who make up almost half of the severely disabled in this 

population group. 

Newacbeck suuested that the following steps would be useful in improving disability statistics on 
children: 

• a careful study of data collection methods for obtaining data on childhood disability, including 
studies of the effects of questionnaire wording and studies of the effects of proxy informants and of self
reporting fer older children; and 

• consideration of ways to expand survey sample sizes to provide more reliable estimates of child
hood disability, including the use of network surveys and other nonttaditional sampling approaches, and 
the inclusion of childhood disability measures in the decennial census, or other census surveys. 

A brief discussion followed of bow children might be interviewed. For child respondents, some 
rewerding of standard disability questions might be necessary. For example, children do not know bow 
to respond to a question on "limitations." Showing pictures is one method, but when this method was 
used with people limited in English speaking ability, it did not work. The Youth Survey of the National 
Longitudinal Survey (NLS) tested 5,000 children in their households, using various diagnostic tests, and 
very usable data were collected. Hendershot noted that the NIBS is moving in the direction of covering 
both home and school and is planning a population study of adolescent health-related behavior in 199 1 .  

DISCUSSION 

This section summarizes additional discussion on selected topics that took place both during the majer 
presentations and afterward. The summaries are grouped by topic 
without regard to chronological sequence in an attempt to capture the major viewpoints on each topic 
broadly defmed. 

Tbe lnteraational Classilicatioa � Impairments, DisabDties, aad Handicaps 
(ICIDH)-Aa Alteraative Classification Scheme 

The Haber paper laid the groundwork fer the discussion on the ICIDH classification system. While 
"functional" limitation is the major concept used in U.S. national surveys, according to Haber, the leading 
alternative to this approach is the impairment, disability, and handicap classification that bas been 
proposed in the experimental manual of the Werld Health Organization (WHO). The ICIDH is essentially 
an extension of the taxonomic approach of the "International ClassiflC8tion of Diseases" (lCD). This 
alternative classification bas stimulated an active and provocative critique of disability concepts and bas 
received both positive and negative reviews in the literature. 
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Some workshop participants suggested that the ICIDH provides a better framework for looting at the 
transition from disease to impairment to disability than the functional limitation framework. It was also 
nored that there is research abroad using this cluaifation system, and the U.S. should not fall behind. 
Also, the ICIDH gives the intemational community a common language with which to discuss worldwide 
problems such as AIDS. 

On the negative side, it was suggested that because of the frame of reference of ICIDH, the resulting 
disease orientation does not adequately reflect the knowledge available about holistic measures. There 
was also concern that the science underlying the cluaifation is inadequalely developed. 

It was agreed that the ICIDH should be studied further, if only because of its great popularity abroad. 
A panel study should contrast the ICIDH approach with the U.S. approach in order to determine what 
effect the use of a particular model bas on data collection and policy analysis. 

Types of Data Needed 
In the discussion, much attention was given to the need for new data in areas not sufficiently covered . 

by existing data sets, such as the following: 

• physical capability (musculo-skeletal) of the elderly 
• costs of lime management. both social-psychological and monetary, for both the disabled and their 

caretakers 
• personal care, including what types of people with disabilities need what type of care, and the 

quality and effectiveness of care. (These data are directly policy-related because Medicaid bas recently 
changed its rules on personal care and the states now have more flexibility in providing it.) 

• types of rehabilitation and their outcomes, such as adaptive learning, education, wort preparation, 
and independent living (such data have obvious policy uses, for example, at RSA). 

• measures of capabilities, as opposed to limitations 
• measures that would capture changing and emerging disabilities, such as AIDS 
• measure of quality of life 
• measures of health and disability transitions over the life course 

In addition, it was suggested that different types of data are needed on the same topic for the 
development, implementation, and evaluation of policy. For example, there are data currently available 
to show the economic plight of the disabled population, but these data are not sufficient to evaluate the 
change in economic level that might occur as the result of policy change. Also, we know very little about 
the "oldest old," i.e., those 85+, and we need to learn more about the risk factors for disability for this 
group. 

It was pointed out however, that while new measures are indeed needed in various areas, certain data 
sets exist that have been insufficiently analyzed. The 1978 SSA Survey was given as an example. 

One Data Set 
An issue that arose was whether there should be a single comprehensive survey or a minimum data set 

that would provide disability data to the entire disability research community. A minimum data set could 
comprise a basic core set of questions to be used on all surveys involving persons with disabilities. While 
it was thought that a multipurpose study or a taxonomy of variables from different agencies in one data 
base seemed rational, there was more agreement on the fact that different needs of different researchers 
and changes in the disability field itself might preclude the development of a minimum data set for all 
users. One thought was that the Bureau of the Census and NCHS should produce several types of 
indicators and researchers can use the indicators they need. There was agreement that there is no "best" 
measure of many of the concepts in this field. Also, this is a fast-changing area requiring constant 
reassessment in regard to data needs. For example, there are many more technologies available now to 
help people with disabilities than there were even a few years ago. 
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Lonaltudlnal Data 

The need for lonptudinal studies was widely expressed, especially since disability is best conceived 
of as a continuum or process. It was agreed that the seqaencina and timing of disability from the onset 
of a condition, to the deterioration in function, to the need for assistance, receipts of different types of 
assistance or medical care, rehabilitation and accommodations could be best examined through longitu
dinal data. Also, at-risk rates, the likelihood of various age/population groups becoming disabled, could 
be developed with such data. as well as reflecting on or distinguishing among incidence, duration, and 
prevalence. The relationship between death and disability could also be studied, as could the secondary 
aspects of disability, which were made known recendy in a study of the later-life effects of childhood 
polio. The onset of some conditions, such as dementia or other forms of mental illness is bard to 
determine and may perhaps only be picked up when life function is affected. 

Several existing studies that contain longitudinal data were mentioned, such as follow-ups of the 
National Nursing Home Survey, the Longitudinal Survey of the Aged, the ECA Survey, and the National 
Long-Term Care Survey. It was felt. however, that none of these were comprehensive enough or else they 
needed to begin a new generation of subjects. A proposed Health and Retirement Survey that would bring 
together health, disability, and retirement data was also mentioned in the context of longitudinal surveys. 
The view was was expressed that while it may sound rational to have one large multipurpose study, there 
would have to be more than one study to meet the many specific data needs. 

It was suggested that obtaining age of onset retrospectively might be used in lieu of longitudinal data 
in some cases. Obtaining time of onset, however accomplished, is very important in disability analysis, 
which now emphasizes the dynamic progression of a condition and the accommodations that are made, in 
contrast to a more static type of analysis. 

Disability Index 

A disability benchmark rate index, lite the infant mortality rate, which would also be understood to 
arack societal well-being, was suggested. While most participants agreed this could be a good idea. some 
problems were pointed out. There might be little agreement on the standard underlying the index, so that 
more than one index, or multidimensional measures, might be necessary. Also, if there were a single 
index number, people might dismiss the need for any more data, such as social participation rates for the 
disabled. It was suggested that some measure of independence and productive life expectancy (both paid 
and unpaid) would best capture this rate. 

Coordination 

The issue of coordination and the need for better communication between the various players in 
disability data development were discussed several times. The sharing of administrative data on disabil
ity could be valuable but there are serious problems of confidentiality. Reference was made to past 
efforts to establish "statistical enclaves" to overcome the confidentiality problems, but these bad limited 
success. There was agreement that the panel study should encompass this issue. 

There was agreement that there should be more networking and communication among those involved 
in disability statistics and research. This would be a major task because of the large number of agencies 
and departments that are concerned with statistics on the disabled. Each group has different interests, 
based on different legislation. In addition to the government departments and agencies, there are state
level departments, international groups, and private groups. Some of the possible entities that could 
facilitate coordination include: a committee appointed by the Office of Management and Budget; a 
special committee within the American Statistical Association; additional workshops under the auspices 
of the National Research Council; a single government agency, such as the Census Bureau, becoming a 
lead agency; a special committee in a national organization such as the American Statistical Association 
or the American Public Health Association; or preparation of white papers under the auspices of the 
National Research Council. The objective of this facilitation activity would be to assure that the 
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professionals involved in demographics of the disabled are well-informed as to wbat data are and 8re not 
available and what the data mean. 

Post-Censal Study 

Although the group was wholeheartedly in suppon of a post-censal activity on the disabled to be 
conducted by the Bureau of the Census, there was recognition of the sampling problems associated with 
such a survey. Graham Kalton, in particular, was concerned about the effectiveness of disproportionate 
stratification to oversample those classified by the census as disabled, given that many truly disabled are 
likely to be classified as not disabled by the census. The issue of using screening questions on the 
basis of disproportionate stratified sampling is discussed in the sampling literature (e.g., Kalton and 
Anderson, 1986). 

Concluding Tbougbts of tbe Chair 

Disability statistics are of major interest to policy makers, program managers, and researchers. The 
exact number of persons in the United States with a disability remains elusive, as clearly demonstrated by 
the workshop discussions. Reliable and accurate data are needed for policy planning to target public and 
private programs to meet the needs of disabled persons, to estimate future program needs and costs. 
Researchers are eager to study the multiple facets of disability and its burden on society, but they are 
frustrated by the lack of consistency in estimates of prevalence and severity of disability from various 
surveys and by the small sample sizes for analysis of disability among subpopulation groups. Persons 
with disabilities and their advocacy and service organizations that have grown in recent years also want 
more detailed and current data on disability. Compounding the picture is the aging of the population in 
the twenty-f'ust century and the growing number of elderly persons who are at higher risk of chronic 
illness and disability. 

Population surveys, sucb as the National Health Interview Survey (NHIS), often class disabilities by 
the degree of disruption of activities. A distinction is made between inability to perform one's major 
activity and limitations in the kind or amount of activities a person can perform. For example, the NHIS 
bas four levels of limitation relating to activity while other questions are asked of older people relating 
to functional assistance and in instrumental activities of daily living (IADLs). Which of these activity 
limitation terms best describe the disabled population? Table 1 compares statistics on the prevalence of 
disability by age from three sources: the 1985 National Health Interview Survey, the 1985 Survey of 
Disabled Americans aged 16 years and over conducted by Louis Harris and Associates for the Interna
tional Center for the Disabled (lCD) in December 1985, and the 1982 Long-Term Care Survey conducted 
by the Health Care Financing Administration (HCFA). The prevalence of disability from these three data 
sets differs for the various age groups depending on the questions asked. The NHIS and lCD surveys used 
similar definitions of disability except for the population group aged 65 years and over. Thus, the two 
surveys show a 5 percent difference in the number of disabled in the 45-64 years age group. For the 
elderly, however, there is a 1 10 percent difference in numbers reponed, ranging from 5.1  million from the 
Long-Term Care Survey to 10.7 million from the NHIS. NHIS and lCD employed the definition of 
limitation in activity due to chronic conditions and the LTC Survey definition was based entirely on 
ability to perform daily activities. 

Another illustration of differences in the prevalence of disability between surveys is shown in 
Table 2. This table presents estimates of the percentage of the population with a work disability. The 
estimates for the total working-age population range from 8.8 percent from the Current Population Survey 
(CPS) to 12.1 percent from the Survey of Income and Program and Participation (SIPP). The NHIS 
reports 9.4 percent of the working population with a work disability. The language of the work disability 
questions in these three surveys is similar but not identical. In addition, definitions of the working-age 
population differ-NHIS uses those aged 18-64 years, SIPP, 17-64 years, and CPS, 16-64 years. 

There was unanimous agreement among the workshop panicipants that disability concepts are 
complex and require funher study; the present system (or lack thereof) of collection, analysis, and 
dissemination of disability statistics lacks cohesion, coordination and direction; a variety of methodologi-
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cal and measwement problems exist in the production of disability statistics and these need to be 
systematically explored. The challenge and opportunity is to improve disability statistics to suppon 
policy maken in improving the health, social, and economic status of penons with disabilities in the 
United States. Accordingly, the workshop unanimously recommended that a panel of experts be estab
lished to carry out the necessary studies. 

TABLE 1 Prevalence of Disability from Three Surveys by Age, 1985 

A&e Group 

Number (in tho'UAIIda) 
Under 18 
18-44 
45-64 
65 md over 
Total 

Percent of Population Group 
Under 18 
18-44 
45-64 
65 md over 
Total 

•Persona •&eel 15 md over. 

NHIS 

3,221 
8,391 

10,405 
10,709 
32,726 

5.1  
8 .4 

23.4 
39.6 
14.0 

lCD 

8,802 
10, 179 
7,992 

27,000 

8.2 
22.7 
28.0 
14.8• 

LTC 

5,074 

19. 1  

Notes: NHIS: 1985 National Health Interview Survey; lCD: 1985 Interna
tional Center for Disabled Survey; md LTC: 1982 Lona-Tenn Care Survey. A 
duh (-) indicates data not available. 

SOURCE: Rice and LaPlante (1988). 

TABLE 2 Percent with Work Disability from Three 
Surveys, by Sex, 1986 

Sex 

Males 
Females 
Total 

NHIS 

10.0 
8.9 
9.4 

SIPP 

1 1 .7 
12.4 
12. 1  

CPS 

9.4 
8.2 
8.8 

Notes: NHIS: 1986 National Health Interview Survey 
(18-64 years); SIPP: 1984 Survey of Income and Proaram 
Participation (17-64 yeus); and CPS: 1986 Current Popula
tion Survey ( 16-64 years). 

SOURCE: Haber (1989). 
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APPENDIX B 
ISSUES IN THE DEFINITION OF DISABILITY 

AND THE USE OF DISABIUTY SURVEY DATA 
LAWDNCE D. H.uu 

Introduction 

The level of interest and concern about the availability, consistency, and scope of national data on 
disabled persons has risen gready in the past few years. The differences in estimates of prevalence and 
severity of disabilities from national federal surveys have been a major problem. There has also been 
dissatisfaction with the uniformity and scope of the definitions of the term "disability" and the methods 
of identification of disabled people. 

These concerns are, in part, based on the need for creditable data for policy planning and for estimating 
future program needs and costs. The concerns are aggravated by the anticipation of rising disability 
prevalence rates, reflecting the increase in disability prevalence associated with an aging population. 
They also reflect the interests of disabled people and their advocacy and service organizations for more 
involvement in planning and providing services and in the availability of more and better data. 

The accumulation of data on the disabled population over the past 25 years has had a major effect on 
the development of an informed critical analysis of disability research and statistics. A central concern, 
for example, has been the sensitivity of wort-disability prevalence estimates to specific survey condi
tions. Disability prevalence rates for studies conducted between 1966 and 1986 vary between 8 .5 to 17 
percent of the population. 

This paper focuses on the work needed to improve the quality and consistency of disability surveys and 
statistics. The body of data is examined to identify measurement problems and to suggest ways of 
improving methods and standards for identifying the disabled. The major issues considered include: 

Disability Co11cepts: disease, impairment, functional limitations, disability, and handicaps; disability 
as a social process; U.S . survey concepts and World Health Organization (WHO) classifications. 

OperatioMl Definitions of Disability: survey measures of disability and severity; program definitions 
of disability; the use of survey data with administtative records. 

Age a1Ul Activity Constrai11ts: measures specific to socially-expected performance for children, work
ing-age adults, and retirement-age persons; other role and "social" limitations. 

Descriptive Dime11Sio11s: medical diagnoses and disabling conditions or impairments; functional 
limitations and mobility and self-care measures; duration and age at onset; psychological and psycho
physiological measures. 

Estimatio11 a1Ul Methodological Questions: accounting for estimation differences-wording; ques
tionnaire placement and context; study auspices and focus; interviewer ttaining; proxy and self
respondents; reliability and validity measures from cross-sectional and longitudinal studies. 

Improvi11g the Quality of Estimatio11: approaches to resolving differences in estimation and developing 
guidelines for standard defmitions and methods. 

Data Gaps a1Ul Needs: for a routine and predictable cycle of disability studies-sub-national data, 
descriptive detail, longitudinal data collection; a methodological studies program; review of concepts 
and measurements. 

Disability Concepts 

The concepts of disability used in most of the major national studies stem from the concepts of activity 
limitation used in the National Health Interview Survey (National Center for Health Statistics, 1987; 
Haber, 1967). As defined by NCHS, "disability is a general term that refers to any long- or shon-term 
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36 DISABIU77 SI'ATtmCS: 

reduction of a person's activity as a result of an acute or chronic condition." Limitation of activity refers 
to "a long-term reduction in a person's capacity to perfonn the average kind or amount of activities 
associated with his or her age group • • •  " resulting from "chronic disease or impairment" (National Center 
for Health Statistics, 1987:5,141). 

In the functional sense, disability represents a loss or reduction in the ability to meet behavionl 
expectations as a result of impairment and functional capacity limitations. The concept of disability 
focuses on the outcome of the interaction between impaired abilities and expectations for performance. 
As elaborated in the literature, disability is differentiated from pathology, impairments and activity or 
capacity limitations by the focus on behavioral consequences and its relational nature (American Medical 
Association, 1958, 1967; Daicz, 1965; Burt, 1967; Haber, 1967, 1975, 1985; Haber and Smith, 197 1 ;  
Nagi, 1965, 1969, 1975; Ruesch and Brodsky, 1968). 

Pathology and impairments are concerned with attributes or properties of individuals. The physical 
properties of impairment, physiological or anatomical loss or abnormality, are usually identified by 
examination of the individual. Functional limitations refer to individual capability, without reference to 
situational requirements, as restrictions in abilities resulting from impairment. Functional limitations are 
frequently characterized in terms of "activities of daily living," mobility and self-care limitations, and 
assistance needs. 

The social expectations involved in the designation of disability refer to a variety of situational and 
contextual factors, as well as the physical and mental limitations of the individual. Impairment is a 
necessary but not a sufficient condition for defming disability. The predisposition toward disability 
associated with an impairment may be enhanced or reduced by other attributes of the individual and are 
responsive to the conditions of the larger social unit, such as the state of the economy and the labor 
market. 

Taking this orientation a step further, disability may be defmed as a social process-the pattern of 
behavior arising from the loss or reduction of ability to perform expected or specified social role activities 
of extended duration because of a chronic disease or impairment. From this perspective, disability is a 
form of adaptive behavior provided for by the norms of social role relationships (Haber and Smith, 1971) .  

The process of disability designation starts with the recognition of a loss of capacity in the perfor
mance of a set of socially structured expectations. The loss of capacity must be attributed to a condition 
beyond the control of the individual, such as a medically definable impairment. Formal or informal 
proofs of the validity of the attribution may then be required in order to legitimize an exemption from 
conventional standards of performance. The disability designation differentiates "incapacity" from 
"willful" deviance as the basis for social interventions, such as rehabilitation, income maintenance, and 
other social services. 

The expectation that the limitations will be of extended duration justifies behavior adaptations and 
exemptions. Conditions and limitations expected to be acute or of shon duration may have immediate 
impacts, but would not normally require extended behavioral and social adaptations. 

The major alternative to the disability concepts used in U.S. national surveys are the impairment, 
disability, and handicap classifications (International Classification of Impairments, Disabilities, and 
Handicapps-ICIDH) proposed in the experimental manual of the World Health Organization (World 
Health Organization, 1980). The ICIDH is essentially an extension of the taxonomic approach of the 
lllter11ational Classijicatio11 of Diseases (lCD). The ICIDH bas stimulated an active and provocative 
critique of disability concepts and has received both positive and negative reviews (Wood, 1985, 1986; 
1987a; 1987b; Nordenfelt, 1983). It offers the advantage of international sponsorship by the WHO and 
the association with an established taxonomy, the lCD. As Wood has pointed out, however, the ICIDH 
is neither a classification of persons nor a research tool ( 1987b). 

The original intent of the classifications was to provide a framework to organize information about the 
consequences of disease. There is substantial disagreement on the extent to which the ICIDH has 
achieved this. The ICIDH has been regarded by some as an intrusion of the medical profession into the 
social aspects as life, as a "medicalization of disablement" (Badley, 1987). Other reviewers have 
concluded that, despite its flaws, adoption of the basic ICIDH definitions would enhance understanding 
of disability definitions (Rehabilitation International and World Rehabilitation Fund, 1986: 1 37- 143). 

"In the context of health experience," the WHO manual treats impairments as a classifications of 
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"disturbances at the level of the organ;" disabilities as a taxonomy of individual limitations; and handi
caps as a classification of circumstances .. that place such [disabled] individuals at a disadvantage relative 
to their peen when viewed from the norms of society" (World Health Organization, 1980:47,143,183). 

1bere is little difference in the concept of impairments between the two sets of definitions, although 
there are questions about the relationship of specifiC elements of the impairment and disability listings in 
the ICIDH (Nordenfelt. 1983:9-20). The major problems relate to the distinctions between disability and 
handicaps. The term .. bandicaps" is often uaed as a synonym for disability in American legislation. 
Although it appears frequently in federal legislation concerning rehabilitation, education, and discrimina
tion, handicaps have not been consistently or clearly defined (Nagi, 1975; 1979:3). 

Many of the elements of what the ICIDH calls .. disabilities" we have usually been clasSified as 
functional limitations or .. activities of daily living." However, the ICIDH classifies some social role 
limitations under '"behavior disabilities," such as family role. occupational role, and other role distur
bances (World Health Organization, 1980). The distinction between these .. disabilities" and the limita
tions described as .. occupation handicaps" and .. social integration handicaps" (World Health Organiza
tion, 1980: 197-201) is unclem- and confusing. It is also not clear why problems in an individual's ability 
to orient him or herself in relation to surroundings are considered .. orientation bandicaps" (World Health 
Organization, 1980: 185- 187), while .. self-awareness," .. postural," or .. environmental" problems are dis
abilities. Without attempting an item by item comparison, the distinctions between disabilities and 
handicaps appear to be poorly drawn and overlapping in many areas. 

The distinction between individual attributes and social interaction is important and should be 
preserved, but the distinctions between disability and handicaps described in the ICIDH descriptions do 
not appear to accomplish this. Many of these distinctions would be diffiCult to measure in a survey 
interview and appear to have limited use for survey data collection or classification. Although there are 
good reasons for attempting to reconcile these definitions, it is obvious that a great deal of clarification 
is needed before a useful accommodation can be reached. 

Operational Delillltions 

A variety of studies including measures of disability have been conducted since the mid- 1960s. 
Questions on health-related .. limitations in major activity" have been included in the 

·
National Health 

Interview Survey (NHIS), conducted by the National Center for Health Statistics for more than 30 years. 
The Social Security Administration (SSA) conducted a series of surveys focusing on the social and 
economic correlates of work disability between 1966 and 1978. The Bureau of the Census included work 
disability measures in the 1970 and 1980 censuses in the Income Supplement to the Current Population 
Survey since 198 1 , and in one topical module of the Survey of Income and Program Participation (SIPP). 
1984-85. A disability survey was planned as a follow-up to the 1980 census: a pilot study was conducted 
in 1981 ,  but the full survey was never implemented. 

The language of the work disability questions in all of these surveys is fairly similar, but only 
occasionally are they identical. Each survey conducted under different auspices has its own purposes and 
orientation. The language differs. sometimes in what may appear to be trivial or nonsignificant ways. the 
extent of detail varies. and the positioning and the context of the questions differ. Interviewer ttaining 
takes place within the context of the survey purposes. and a different emphasis is placed on the disability 
questions. 

The participation of the Bureau of the Census is common to all of these surveys. The Bureau was 
responsible for sample development and data collection in all of the studies discussed and contributed to 
the development of the questionnaire. 

To illustrate both the degree of commonality and the extent of diversity among these surveys, a list of 
the questions used is included in Appendix B-1 .  The following surveys are included: 

Social Security Administtation: 1966, 1972- 1974 and 1978 
Survey of Economic Opportunity. 1967 
Survey of Income and Education, 1976 
Census of Population, 1970, 1980 
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National Health Interview Survey, 1980 and earlier years 
Census Disability (pilot) Survey (Richmond), 1981 
March Current Population Survey, 1981- 1988 
Survey of Income and Program Participation, 1984 
Canadian Health and Activity Limitations Survey, 1986-1987. 

DISABIUTf SI'ATimcS: 

Questions and problems arising from the differences in disability estimates produced by these studies 
is discussed in the section on estimation problems. The procedures and questions used in the 1980 census 
to identify the disabled are discussed below as an example of the general approach. 

The 1980 decennial census defmed disability as a limitation in the ability to work because of a 
physical, mental, or other health condition that lasted 6 or more months, as reported by the household 
member who answered the questionnaire. The universe included the civilian noninstitutionalized popu
lation 16-64 years of age. The questions on work disability in the 1980 census were included in the long 
form questionnaire, answered by over one-sixth of the U.S . population in April 1980. 

Although disability can be defined in more general lerms than work limitations, work limitations were 
considered as more important in their social consequences than most other areas of social activity, more 
rigorous in their external consttaints, and of more direct concern to public policy and programs. 

The underlying assumption of self-identification of disability is that the individual can make an 
assessment of his capabilities and limitations in the context of his experience and the socially dermed 
requirements and opportunities. Most public programs depend on the individual to initiate the claim for 
services and benefits. The cross-sectional studies have shown the reliability and consistency of the work 
disability relationships. The longitudinal studies found that the work disability measures were reliable 
predictors of premature death and early retirement (Sheppard, 1977; Andrisani, 1977: Kingsley, 1982). 

The alternatives to self-identification discussed by Slater et al. (1972) either have their own limitations 
or are to some extent included in disability studies. Legal identifications are based on program defini
tions and determinations. Program beneficiary status is sometimes obtained in surveys and can be 
validated by comparison to program records, but program determinations include only the "processed" 
portion of the population. As the level of denials and reversals in the SSA disability insurance program 
indicates, program determinations are far from infallible. Medical determinations are costly and have 
only limited applicability; as the American Medical Association (AMA) has pointed out, disability is an 
administrative, not a medical determination (American Medical Association, 1958, 1967). 

Behavioral measures are usually obtained by self-report in surveys. Observational measures would 
have the same limitations as medical examinations and would also be impractical in terms of survey costs 
and response problems. Household member reports are sometimes used as proxy respondents; the effects 
of proxy respondents on disability reporting is a question that needs further study, but there is no reason 
to assume it would markedly improve reporting. With all its flaws, self-reporting appears to be the most 
practical, reliable, and valid method of disability identification currently available. 

In addition to the general question on disability, data were obtained on severity of disability. This 
provided three measures of disability: severely disabled (prevented from working); partially disabled 
(limited in kind or amount of work but not prevented from working altogether); and totally disabled (any 
limitation in kind or amount of work). 

Some criticisms of the work disability measurements have focused on the narrowness of the definition. 
We agree with the need for disability measures in other areas of social life and in activities appropriate 
to other age groups. The NHIS has routinely included major activity limitation questions for children and 
older people in its data collection. The 1990 census includes questions related to mobility and self-care, 
in addition to the work disability questions used in 1980. These questions provide a measure of 
disability-related service needs for older persons in the retirement age group, as well as for other adults. 
Questions on children's  activity limitations were tested in the Census Content interviews, but were later 
dropped because of problems with response reliability. 

There are, however, deeper dissatisfactions with the work disability concept. They concern the 
perception of the limitations of the work disability concept in reflecting the experience of disabled 
people. This is particularly evident in terms of the failure or inability to deal with discrimination against 
the disabled or to express or clarify the adaptations required of the environment and of people with 
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impairments in order to function in a work or other environment. One question is frequently asked in 
discussions of the disability definition: "What if an individual has • • • (a condition, such as epilepsy, or 
an impairment, such as paralysis of both legs, or a mobility limitation, such as confined to a wheelchair) 
but isn't limited in bis wOJt, is he disabled?" The answer, "Not if he says he isn't," is clearly felt to be 
unsatisfactory by many members of the disability research and policy community. 

From a social insurance or service point of view, this is a correct and appropriate answer; people who 
don't  consider themselves disabled don't apply for benefits and probably don't  qualify, regardless of 
impairments. From the perspective of people with impairments, the answer may fall far shon of their 
experience. A more satisfying answer might be, "Well no, but only if cenain conditions have been met" 
or "Possibly, but not if the right support services are provided." 

The distinction is neatly captured in a discussion of the primary criteria for disability pensions as 
"incapacity� or the specific inability to work, in contrast to benefits provided for "people with disabili
ties" (Rehabilitation International and World Rehabilitation Fund, 1 986:52-53). "Disabilities" is used 
here in the broad sense of impairments that have a significant effect on the ability of people "to participate 
in an unreconstructed society, whether or not they can wort, or indeed are working" (pp. 52-53). This 
approach focuses on the effect of impairments as the major variable in social limitations. The recent 
reports of the National Council on the Handicapped (1986, 1988:27-32) and their legislative proposal, for 
example, emphasize an impairment approach to disability and handicap. 

The available research indicates that equating impairment with disability would substantially increase 
the proponion of the population identified as limited by an "impairment" rubric. Close to half the 
population aged 20-64 reponed a chronic condition or impairment in 1972; only 29 percent of those 
reporting an impairment or chronic condition identified themselves as work-disabled (Social Security 
Administtation, 1981 :50-52). Of the 36 percent of men aged 18-64 who reponed an activity limitation in 
1978, three-fifths did not identify themselves as work-disabled (Social Security Administration, 198 1 :86-
87). Approximately 900,000 adults reported that they were conrmed to a wheelchair; about half of this 
number said that they were not limited in their ability to work (Social Security Administration, 1982:90-
9 1). 

Impairment designations provide little information for estimating the likelihood that an impaired 
person is or is not working or is able to work. Data from the Fnmingham heart study, a biennial health 
examination panel of over 30 years duration, for example, show that many people who met or equaled the 
Social Security Disability Insurance (SSDI) impairment listings continued to work for a substantial 
period after onset of impairment (Brehm and Rush, 1988:388-39 1). The work disability measures, on the 
other hand, have been highly predictive of later events, such as premature death and early retirement 
(Sheppard, 1977; Andrisani, 1977; Kingsley, 1982). 

There is obviously a major gap in the meaning of disability implied by an impairment or functional 
limitation compared to a limitation in the kind or amount of work that an individual can engage in. 
Between the estimate of persons reporting impairments or chronic conditions and the estimate of persons 
reporting a work disability is a large number of people who say that they are not limited or prevented from 
working by their impairments or functional limitations. 

Many factors affect the extent of the predisposition to disability. In some cases, the conditions may 
not be seriously limiting. Education, occupation, economic, or family background or suppon enable 
some people to cope with functional limitations better than other people. The state of the economy, labor 
force, and composition of the society also contribute to the likelihood that an individual will or will not 
be disabled. All of the disability studies have shown similar effects from age, education, occupational 
background, and marital status on the prevalence of disability. Studies of the economic and social 
environment of the states have shown the powerful influence of education, employment, and income 
levels in disability rates (Sheppard, 1977: 182- 185; Haber, 1987; Howards et al. 1980). 

From a conceptual and measurement point of view, there is no conflict between impairment and 
disability measurement, as long as we remember that they are not the same thing and they don't  have the 
same impact on social and economic consequences. Impairments have received less attention in general 
population surveys; this is mainly a function of the difficulties in collecting and interpreting impairment 
data and the interests of the sponsors. The 1972 and 1978 Social Security surveys collected impairment 
prevalence for both disabled and nondisabled adults. 
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Impairments represent only one element in the array of medical, aocial, and economic factors that may 
condition the likelihood of disability. The distinctions between impairments and disability are eaeatill 
to understandinJ the factors that influence the individual's predisposition to disability. Cb1nJiD1 the 
names from impairments to disabilities or handicaps doesn't solve any of the conceptual or analytical 
problems, but it does help to confuse the issues. 

The same distinction should be maintained for instrumental activities and disability. TlkinJ a bus, for 
example, is not a social role or task performance. The ability to use public triDipOI'IBtion may help or 
hinder the performance of a social role, but is not a aeneral social requirement. Information on mobility 
limiWions, such as transponation problems, are useful for services planniDJ and to undentand environ
mental factors that contribute to disability, but are not necessarily relevant to the estimation of the 
disabled population. 

When data are available from administrative records, questions are sometimes niaed about the aeed 
for survey data. If the data needed are available in administrative records, then obviously no additioaal 
data collection is needed. Administrative records, however, usually include only the information needed 
for elipbility or qualifiCation and for routine maintenance and operation of the propam. When questions 
beyond the scope of these data are needed, then other data collection approaches, lOCh as surveys, may 
be necessary. Data about family cohesion or economic resources, copinJ behavior before or after 
application, denied claimants, or the potential applicants for a proJ1'8111 are not usually available from 
administrative records. 

Surveys are aenerally intended to supplement or expand the data available from administrative records. 
Survey and administrative record data can sometimes be combined to provide a more compreheasive data 
set. Administrative records have been used to expand on data collected in household interviews and to 
verify information provided by respondents. SSA has, in the past, been able to lint data from survey 
cases with beneficiary and earninas records. Data linkage of rehabiliWion records with SSA earninp 
records have been used to provide a prospective earninJ history for rehabiliWion cases. Cost, confiden
tiality, or administrative inconvenience, however, often limit access to administrative records. Confiden
tiality and tax leJislation discouraae the use of records for data linkage. 

Administrative records can also be useful by providinJ a samplinJ frame for pan or all of a survey 
sample. Supplemental samplinJ of proanm populations that represent .. rare" cases in household samples 
is a particularly effective way of combininJ proJ1'8111 records with surveys. 

Few surveys of the disabled population have included the institutionalized populalion. Adminislrative 
records can be particularly helpful in surveys of persons in lonJ-term care or institutional seuinp as 
samplinJ frames and as data sources. In some institutional studies, for example, there may be concern 
with the competence of the sample person or other reasons for avoidinJ direct contact. These record data, 
however, are not used in place of a survey data, but as the survey data. There is bowever, liule uniformity 
in institutional records. The flexibility required to obtain data from records is at least equal to the effon 
of personal interviews. 

Survey measures of disability are, of course, statistical abstractions, intended to assist us to understand 
the phenomena of disability rather than to provide entidements or benefits and services. The lCJal or 
proJ1'8111 determinations of disability are based on leaislative and administrative procedures. The records 
of disability-related proJI'IIDS provide data on that seament of the population who have applied for and 
have been found elipble by administrative procedures to receive benefits and services from these 
programs. 

ProJ1'8111 defmitions vary widely in the extent to which they include or exclude seaments of the 
disabled population. These defmitions are based on the leaislation that implements the proJ1'8111. The 
reaulations may clarify leJislative intent or provide administrative procedures for propam operations. 
OrJanizations tend to emphasize that aspect of the patient or client that approximates their service 
objectives. Nonctisability criteria, such as insured status or age pidelines, may be administratively 
convenient or leJally required. The particular criteria that evolve reflect the objectives of the proJ1'8111 
rather than any aeneral or coherent concept of disability. Comparisons of disability insurance propams 
in several national systems provides specific examples of how their aoals effect proJI'IIIl procedures and 
disability definitions (Rehabilitation International and World RehabiliWion Fund, 1986:53-67). 

ProJ1'8111 defmitions are proJ1'8111 specific and cannot provide a standardized definition of disability. 
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1be limitatioas of specific propam definitions empbasize the need for reliable estimates of a coherently 
defined disabled population. These measures can help to examine the effectiveness of the service 
programs in reaching and serving their aaqet populations, identify the unserved populations, and deter
mine the effect of programmatic resttictions. 

Despite the frequency with which the issue is raiaecl, it is not cle. what a "universal" defmition of 
disability is expected to be used for or what it is expected to include. To the extent of my understanding, 
disability definitions and measures are useful when they relate to specific social expectations and 
performances, Without Ibis restriction, it is doubtful that a "universal definition" is meaningful. The 
distinctions iUDODJ impairments, activities of daily living, and capacity for expected social performance 
are meaningful, however, and should be maintained. 

Nevertheless, it should be possible to develop standards that narrow the nnge of variation in disability 
Ntimates by examining the effects of different disability questioas and identification methods. Recom
mendatioas for diaability questions and procedures should be bued on the results of this methodological 
work. Rather than imposing a standard, these guideliDes should indicate the kinds of yardstick variations 
expected to occur with a specific set of questions and what measures to ue for comparability of findings. 
1be guidelines would encourqe standardization without discouraging innovative ideas or alternative 
measures designed for specific study purposes. 

Guidelines place the burden of proof on the researcher or sponsor to justify the selection of nonstand
ard measures. Methodological work to explain the effects of variant measures cr specific survey 
conditions should be as routinely expected and reported as the sampling errors are now. 

Age and Activity Constraints 

Most of the U.S. national surveys on disability examined in this paper have focused on work disability 
among the civilian adult noninstitutionalized population under age 6S. The NIUS, however, has consis
tently included a more general measure of disability related to age and usual activity. Based on age and 
major activity, "during the past 12 months," respondents aged 18-69 years were asked about limitations 
in their ability to work, to do housework, and in other activities. 

Sample memben aged 70 and over were asked about the need for help from other penons for personal 
care and for handling "routine" household needs. About oae-third of this population reported a limitation 
in these activities. Information was obtained on play activities for children under age S and on school 
attendance for children aged S-17. Less than 6 percent of the children under age 18 were reported as 
limited in these activities. Activity limitation questions from the NIDS are included in Appendix B-2. 
Questions from other surveys of childrens activity limitations are also included. 

Measures of children's activity limitatioas have had more problems with response reliability than the 
measures for adults and have shown a considerable differences in reporting between parents and school 
reports and between parents and children. It is apparent that different aspects of experience are being 
measured and that better or more intelligible measures are needed if meaningful data are to be collected 
on disabled children. 

The fmt requirement is agreement on what is intended or acceptable. Parental respondents, the usual 
source in household surveys, did not neces•ily provide answers comparable to those that were obtained 
from teachers or school records. A 1981  study of school-age children, for example, showed that less than 
three-fifths of the children identified by teachen as needing special help as slow learners were identified 
by their parents as having a limiting condition (Zill, 198S:xi, 40-43). Further studies of this type are 
needed. Although it may not be possible to improve parental reporting, in the absence of improved 
parental knowledge, it should be possible to have a better undentanding of the limits of the data collected. 

Another area in which there has been interest from the disability research and policy community is in 
measures of social integration and independent living. Although these are interesting concepts, it is not 
clem' what is meant. how it would be measured, and what areas of social experience could be used to 
check on the validity of the responses. Some intervening measures may be needed to express the 
adaptations required of the environment and of people with impairments in order to function in a work or 
other social environment Further development of concepts and definitions is needed in these areas. 
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DeiCI'iptlve Dimensions 

To understand the causes and consequences of disability, we need descriptive information on the 
individual, his impairments and activity limitations, when they started, the ways in which these condi
tions affect his or her independence of movement, and how he or she copes with the problems presented 
by these limitations. 

Data on chronic conditions and impairments have been collected in a variety of ways, both in terms of 
specifiCity and in terms of the defmed population. Respondents may be shown a list of conditions or may 
be asked to describe their chronic conditions and impairments. Additional information may be obtained 
on date of onset, cause of condition, physician's diagnosis or verification, and whether the condition is 
the major reason for a disability or an activity limitation. Data on sensory and COIDIDunications limita
tions may be obtained by extended questioning on the extent of vision, hearing, and speech impairmenL 

Sets of questions have been developed and extensively used to describe .. activities of daily living," 
such as walking, bending, lifting, reaching and handling, and similar physical activities. Other sets of 
questions deal with mechanical aids used or needed, mobility and self-care limitations, and care needs. 
Data have also been collected on age at onset of disability, duration of disability, and the receipt of 
disability-related income and services. 

Current work information data are usually collected as part of the demOgraphic and economic battery 
of questions. Data on work history, work experience at the onset of disability, and disability-related work 
history have also been collected. 

Questions related to psychophysiological and psychological dimensions of disability are more com
plex and difficult to frame and have been rarely included in disability surveys. Measures of psychological 
distress were included in the 1972-1974 SSA surveys. Two working papers that examined the distress 
measures found a strong relationship between disability and psychological distress symptoms (Briscoe, 
1982; Levy, 1979). 

In addition to the degree of specificity, there are also questions of population scope. Most of the 
disability surveys that obtain impairment and activity limitations data restrict these questions to the 
population identified as disabled. The 1972-1974 and 1978 SSA Disability Surveys are among the few 
studies that provide comparable data for the nondisabled and disabled population on chronic conditions, 
impairments, and activity limitations. These data provide some insight into the relationship of specific 
conditions and limitations to the probability of disablement 

Estimation Problems and Metbodoloaical Questions 

The large scale national surveys conducted over the past 20 years have provided us with a broad array 
of data on disabled persons. In general, these studies show a similar pattern of demographic and 
economic composition. The disabled population is disproportionately composed of older people, with 
less education, and poorer occupational stills. The relationship of disability to major social and eco
nomic variables, such as age, race, income, education, labor force participation, and marital status has 
been consistent over time and across surveys. Disability appears to strike more heavily with increasing 
age, and more often among Blacks, the unskilled and semi-stilled, those with less than high school 
education, and among southern and rural populations. Economically, disabled persons have less income 
than nondisabled persons, partly as a predisposing factor and partly as a consequence of disability. The 
disabled population is more likely to have incomes at or below the poverty level. Proportionately fewer 
are employed and fewer work full-time. The average earnings of employed disabled workers are lower 
than those of the employed nondisabled. 

The fmdings of the cross-sectional studies receive strong support from two major longitudinal surveys: 
the Longitudinal Retirement History Study (LRHS) conducted during 1969-1979 (Social Security Admin
istration, 1987) and the Parnes manpower studies-the National Longitudinal Surveys (NLS), conducted 
during 1966- 1975 (Center for Human Resources Research, 1977). In addition to their replication of the 
cross-sectional fmdings for specific age groups, they also show the predictive power of the work 
disability questions (Kingsley, 1982; Sheppard, 1977): 
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The NLS project mel the type of aulyaia it JUkea poaai'ble hu a value DOt IIIOCiated with the unal crou
aectional project in that it providu a oppot tunity to make preclictionl reaudina aublequent wort or life 1tatu1. 
It il allo importlnt to make the point thai. clelpite the criticism� dial have been DUide reaardia& the utility of 
Hlf-reported health 1tatu1, the individual'• owa judaem•t of bil ar h« health ltalUI or wort gp�City at one 
point in time il a uaeful mel reliable predictor of aublequeat labor force ar life 1tatu1. 

There lhould be DO queation about the reliability of uaifta reapondellt'l own ratifta• u to their health 1tatu1, 
u meuured by the queation in 1966 utina whether or DOt they were limited in the tindl of work they could 
do. Amcma the whitea who were "healthy" in 1966. only 1 1  pm:ent were uuble to wort or were dud HYen 
yean later. For whitea who were "DDt healthy" in 1966, 24 percent were uuble to work or de.t in 1973. The 
c:arrelpOIIdiDa fiprea for bl��eb were 15 venua 33 percent (Shepp•d. 1977:163-164). 
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In a study of very em-ly retirement (before ap 62) among men aged 4S-S9 in 1966, using the NLS, over 
8S percent of the em-ly retirees by 197S bad reported a wort disability in 1966; IS  percent had not 
reported a wort disability in 1966. Tbe accumulated mortality among em-ly retirees by 1975 was 33 
percent for SSDI beneficiaries and 42 percent for nonbenefJCiaries reponing a wort disability in 1966, 
compared to IS percent of the men who did not repon a work limitation in 1966 (Kingsley, 1982). 

Other analyses conclucled that health status (self-reponed work limitations) among middle-aged men 
is closely linked to premature death . .. Men whose health affected their wort in 1966 were 2-3 times as 
likely to die between 1966 and 1971 as men whose health did not effect their work" (Andrisani, 1977: 1 1-
12). 

Despite the bigh degree of consistency in the IOCial and economic composition of the disabled 
population over a variety of studies, the overall level of disability prevalence has varied considerably 
among these studies. These estimates range from a bigh of 17 percent. for the 1966 and 1978 SSA 
studies, to a low of 8.S percent in the 1980 census. The data. suggest that these variations had liule to do 
with time trends, but were more closely related to the purposes for which the studies were done or the 
auspices under which they were conducted. 

Table B-1 shows the range of variation in disability rates for 19 studies conducted between 1966 and 
1988. These include the 1970 and 1980 C�nsuses of Population; the eight Annual Income Supplements 
to the Current Population Surveys (CPS) conducted between 1981- 1988; three of the annual National 
Health Interview Surveys (NHIS) for 1969-1970, 1980 and 1986; three Social Security Administration 
Disability Surveys (SSA) in 1966, 1972- 1974, and 1978; the 1984-198S disability topical module to the 
Survey of Income and Program Participation (SIPP), and two other demographic surveys that included 
disability measures: the 1967 Survey of :Economic Opportunity (SEO) and the 1976 Survey of Income and 
Education (SIB). The questions on which the data are based are summarized in Appendix B- 1 .  

At the low end of the disability prevalence estimates are the 1970 and 1980 censuses and the eight CPS 
Income Supplements, ranging from 8.S to 9.4 percent (Table B-1). The NHIS estimates, with more 
emphasis on health and health limitations, ranged from 9.4 to 13.S percent in the selected yem"S. The 
special surveys (the SEO, SIB, and SIPP), which vary in their interests but all of which placed some 
emphasis on disability effects on work or income, ranged &om 12. 1 to 14.0 percenL The SSA surveys, 
which focused on work limitations, ranged from 14.3 to 17.2 percenL 

While one would not like to argue that more is better, it is apparent that discussion and explanation of 
the subject included in the extended questionnaire increases the disability estimates. The data from the 
Census Reinterview Surveys also indicate that the proportion reporting a disability increases with more 
information and questioning, as shown in Tables B-2A and B-2B. 

One could reason that marginally disabled people are encouraged to identify themselves as disabled by 
more extensive questioning. In that case we would expect to find a higher ratio of disabled people in the 
labor force in the studies with high prevalence estimates. While there is some tendency in this direction, 
the trend appears inconsistent. The low prevalence 1970 census estimates have about the same level of 
labor force participation rates as the high prevalence 1972 SSA survey. The same observation could be 
made for the 1978 SSA and the 1976 SIB surveys. The argument for different work force relationships 
receives weak suppon from the data, at best. 

Despite the high degree of variability in the total disability rates (Table B-1),  the severe disability rates 
(unable to work) were relatively stable over the range of studies, with the exception of the NHIS 
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TABLE B-1 Prevalence of W<B Disability: Selected Surveys, 1966-1988 

Pwcent Total wilb a Work Disabi1ily Pen:ent Mala with a Work DiAbility Percent Pemales with a Work Disability 
Severe/ Paeent of Severe/ Percent of SfJvetel Percent of 
Pmvcated WD in  Pnwenkd WD in  Pnwenkd WD in  
from Labor from l..abor from l..abor 

Total Workiq Fcmle Total Workina Foree Total Wortina Foree 

1966 SSA1 17.2 S.9/n.a. S2.1 17.2 4.7/n.a. 73.7 17.2 7.0/D.a. 32.6 
1967 s£02 14.0 n.a./S.2 D.L 14.0 n.a./D.L D.L 14.0 n.a./D.L D.L 
1969-70 NHIS1• 5 1 1.9 n.a./2.2 D.L 13.1 a.a./3.5 D.L 10.9 IL&/1.0 D.L 
1970 CENSUS3 9.4 n.a.l3.8 46.2 10.2 JL&/,3.2 63.4 8.6 D.L/4.4 27.3 
1972 SSA4 14.3 7.0/D.a. 47.9 13.6 S.1/n.a. 65.1 1S.O 1.3/n.L 33.8 

1976 SIE1 13.3 n.a./S.I 43.7 13.3 n.a./S.1 S7.0 13.3 JLL/6.4 31.2 
1978 SSA1 17.2 8.615.8 44.2 16.1 79/5.1 59.7 18.4 10.¥.6 30.8 
1980 CENSUS3 8.5 n.a./4.4 31.1 9.0 D.L/4.0 49.1 8.0 DA./4.7 26.3 
1980 NHJSI, 5 13.5 n.a./2.1 D.L 14.3 DA./4.7 D.L 12.8 IL&/1.1 D.L 
1914 siPP' 12.1 n.a./S.3 D.L 1 1.7 DA./4.4 D.L 12.4 n.a./6.1 D.L 

t 1986 NHJS1 9.4 DA./4.2 D.L 10.0 n.a./S.O D.L 8.9 a.a./3.4 D.L 
MARCH CPS3 
1981 9.0 DA./4.7 33.0 9.5 D.L/4.8 41.9 u D.L/4.7 23.5 
1982 8.9 DA./4.7 32.8 9.3 DA./4.6 41.5 8.5 DA./4.8 23.7 
1983 8.7 n.aJ4.6 D.L 9.0 DA./4.6 41.0 8.3 D.L/4.7 24.4 
1914 8.6 n.a./4.6 D.L 9.2 n.a./4.1 40.3 8.1 DA./4.4 24.4 
198S 8.8 n.aJ4.S D.L 9.2 n.a./4.7 38.2 8.4 n.aJ4.4 2S.3 
1986 8.8 n.aJ4.7 D.L 9.4 n.a./S.O 31.0 8.2 D.L/4.5 2S.2 
1987 8.6 n.a./4.7 D.L 9.1 DA./4.8 39.7 8.1 n.aJ4.6 27.1 
1988 8.6 n.aJ4.8 31.6 8.7 n.aJ4.9 3S.7 8.4 DA./4.6 27.5 

Note: n.L iDdicllka data not available. 
I Age group included: 18 ro 64 years of age. 
2 Age group included: 17 ro 64 years of ase. 
3 Age group included: 16 ro 64 years of ase. 
4 Age group included: 20 ro 64 years of age. 
5Major IIClivity for women not usuaJly working in put 12 months ia c:onsidered ro be  keepiJII house. 
6o•rmvenred from working" estimate based on unpublished data from SSA 

SOURCE: Updated from Haber and McNeil (1983). 
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TABLE B-2A Work Disability SIIIUS By Age: 1980 Census and the Content 
Reinterview Survey, Age 16-64 (in pen:ent) 

Aae Aae Aae 
16-54 55-64 16-64 

1980 1980 1980 
Celina CRS Celina CRS Census CRS 

Wort Dilabled 5.7 8.2 20.5 25.0 8.3 1 1 .1 
PrevedDd (lmble) 2A 3.6 13.3 17.1 4.3 6.0 
Partial 3.3 4.5 7.2 7.9 4.0 5.1 

Not Work Diubled 94.3 91.3 79.5 75.0 9P 88.9 

SUDple Number (12.601) (2.701) (15,302) 
76.7 16.4 93.2 

SOURCE: Uupubliahed data. Bureau of the Census. 

TABLE B-2B Disability Ralles in RichmCllld BHSA: 1980 Census and 1980 
Census Disability Survey Pretest 

16 ro 64  Yem of .Ap 65 Yem 
of .Ap 

Disability Meaure Total Mala Femala and Over 

Pen::cnl with a wort diaabili.ty 7.7 8.2 7.2 R.L 
1980 Censua 10.8 1 1 .4  10.2 n.L 
1980 Pretest 

Percent prevented flom workina 
1980 Cen.sua 3.9 3.7 4.1 R.L 
1980 Pretest 3.9 3.8 4.0 n.L 

Note: n.L inclic.rea that dlla not applic:lble. 

SOURCB: UDpUbliahed data. Bureau of the Census. 

estimates. Much of the variation in NHIS severity measures can be accounted for by the changes in the 
treaanent of women's work activity over the period included here. The low estimates of "unable to 
work," 2.2 and 2.8 percent of the total population, are from the 1969 and 1980 NHIS studies, with the high 
estimate of 5.8 percent from the 1978 SSA survey and the 1976 SIB survey. 

If we use the estimates for men from these studies, the range of estimates for the overall disability rate 
is about the same, from 9.0 to 17.2 percent. but the range in the percent "unable to work" is much 
narrower, 3.2 to 5. 1 percent 

Not surprisingly, the percent that is partially work-disabled does increase with the increase in overall 
disability rates. Is this the result of "over-stimulation" of the respondent or a desirable improvement in 
estimation procedures? Without pursuing this microanalysis further, we can reasonably conclude that 
there are large variations in disability prevalence rates among the major disability surveys that mainly 
reflect fluctuations in the percent of people with partial work limitations, but cannot be explained by 
secular trends, labor force nonparticipation, or sampling error. 

Most of these differences appear to be associated with the purpose or auspices under which these 
surveys were conducted. However, as shown in Appendix B- 1 ,  different wordings are used under each 
of these survey auspices for identifying the disabled. The SSA questions ask "Does your health or 
condition LIMIT the kind or amount of work . . .  ?" or "KEEP you working altogether?" and adds more 
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specific questions about the extent of limitation. The 1980 NHIS study asked questions similar to the 
basic SSA questions, but treats women differendy &om men in reprd to wort activity. The 1986 NHIS 
asked women about work activity as well as housework, but the form of the questions bavo cbanpd. The 
questions in the 1970 and 1980 censuses placed more emphasis on the condition: "Does this penon bavo 
[a] health or physical condition which limits the kind or amount of wort • • •  ?" In 1970, this conditioa 
can "KEEP him from holding any job at all"; in 1980, it can "PRBVBNT [bim] from working at a job." 

We tend to accept these differences in wording as being minor variations that should have liUie effect 
on the resulll. This assumption, however, is pure speculatioa and not particularly well founded
speculation. 'I1Ie em"ly experimental work on the disability screening questioas for the 1966 SSA survey 
tested several variations in form and wording and found substantial differences between questiolmaire 
approaches (Haber, 1967:Tables 3 and 6). Similar differences in disability rates were found in the 
comparison of the Longitudinal Retirement History Study and the NHIS among people aged 58-63; the 
estimates for health measures, such as dental condition and docton visits, however, were quite close 
(Social Security Administration, 1987: 15- 19). 

The question of proxy respondents also needs further study. Some studies use proxies routinely. odlen 
only allow proxies when an individual is incompetent or unavailable. With mail questionnaires, as in the 
1980 census, we don't know if an individual participates in responding or if the answen are provided only 
by another household member. Most household surveys collect information on whether the responses are 
provided by a proxy or self-respondent. We should have more information on the effect of proxy and self
respondent survey practices on disability prevalence estimates. 

From the perspective of the analyst studying relationships between disability and social and economic 
factors, the differences in prevalence estimates can be accepted as an annoyance and a problem for trend 
analysis. The major relationships that have been compared generally appear to be stable and consistent 
across an array of studios. The data in the major surveys appear to be internally consistent and as reliable 
as other commonly used survey measures. 

The measures of reliability from the 1978 and 1980 disability reinterview surveys show about the same 
degree of consistency as other social measures, such as years of education and marital statUI. The 
consistency measures for disability were considerably better than for the poverty and occupational 
variables (Haber and McNeil, 1983). Changes in form and language of the disability questions used in the 
1976 Content Test substantially improved the consistency levels of the questions included in the 1978 
Richmond pretest and the 1980 census. 

The distribution of disability rates by states was also highly consistent over time. The correlation 
coefficients for state disability rates for the 1970 and 1980 censuses and the 1976 SIB ranged from .93 to 
.95 for the three periods. 

For the policy and program user and the disability advocacy groups, the large variations in disabillty 
prevalence rates undermine the credibility and usefulness of the data and pose problems of interpretation. 
Even taking relatively small periods of 3 to 4 years, we fmd differences among the different data series: 
9.4 to 14.3 percent between 1969 to 1972; 8.5 to 17.2 percent between 1976 and 1980; and 9.4 to 12.1 
percent between 1984 and 1986. Why do the estimates differ so gready? Which estimate is beat or most 
appropriate for a particular purpose? If the data are so reliable and so good, how come they vary so much 
from survey to survey? 

Improviaa the QuaHty of Estlmatloa 

I suggest that our fii'St responsibility is to determine the sources of these variations in the data and to 
improve both the measures and the consistency of estimates for disability prevalence. This would greatly 
enhance the usefulness of the disability statistics to policy analysts and the concerned public. It would 
also provide a useful by-product by increasing our understanding of the effect of language and contextual 
variation on the robustness and consistency of survey data. 

What factors in the survey methodoloay and interview environment create these variations in numbers 
and levels of disability? What can be done to improve the consistency of measurement or to understand 
why measures differ? How can we adjust for or interpret the differences in findings of "comparable" 
studies? The concern with variations in disability prevalence estimates assumes that we are measuring or 
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auempting to measure the same behavior. The differences in language, questionnaire contexts, and 
training suggest that in fact we may unintentionally be giving some different messages to respondents. 

A program of methodological research and evaluation is needed on the effects of questionnaire 
language, placement, and context on disability response levels. What difference does the focus of the 
interview and the interviewer training have on disability levels? How does it accomplish this? Is asking 
whether "your health limits your work" a substantively different question to respondents from a inquiry 
about whether you have a "condition which limits your work?" It sounds different It shows a difference 
in the focus of interest. It's  different to me. Maybe it's different to a few million other people as well 
(or that fraction of the few million that we sample). If we are going to keep using these data, it would 
seem appropriate to put some resources into testing these questions rather than into another meeting in 
which we sit around and complain about the lack of data or its presumed weaknesses. 

In all fairness, it should be pointed out that all of the major statistical agencies do conduct a fair 
amount of methodological work. SSA did an extensive examination of disability alternative questions for 
the 1966 Disabil ity Survey (Haber, 1967); the data collected in the 1978 survey were evaluated through 
reinterview and a reconciliation schedule (Social Security Administration, 1982b; Thelan, 1979). The 
NCHS have done extensive validation of health care and health insurance costs and services. The Census 
Bureau has been producing and circulating reports, data, and analysis on disability reliability for more 
than the past decade. 

Little attention, however, bas been devoted to improving disability reporting and little of that has been 
publicly accessible. Methodology is not a lively interest for most data users nor for most survey analysts, 
until a specific problem arises. Questions of meaning and val idity, like most areas of data analysis, 
receive far less attention, support, or resources in the statistical agencies sampling design and reliability. 

These problems could be approached through a coordinated effon for methodological work by the 
major statistical agencies. This should include a central clearing house in which data on methodological 
efforts can be collected and disseminated, and which can urge, cajole, and persuade agencies to share 
efforts and resources to fill in data gaps and undertake needed areas of study. The National Research 
Council's Committee on National Statistics can play a role in urging a coordinated effort for method
ological work to the major statistical agencies. The Office of Management and Budget could support such 
efforts, from a safe distance, so that the activity and its controls remain at the level of the statistical agencies. 
What is needed is a master jigsaw-puzzle coordinator, with working agency players, not a survey czar. 

In general , the methodological work should be undertaken as small-scale efforts, preferably tied-in 
with the use of larger ongoing samples, such as the CPS, SIPP, and the NHIS. NCHS has been very 
generous in participating in such efforts in the past through the use of questionnaire supplements on split 
samples. As better understanding develops about the effects of differences in wording and context of 
disability questions, guidelines can be developed for improving the uniformity or standardization of 
questions. At some point, we should be able to arrive at a preferred set of disability identification 
questions and methods, which one would expect to find included in any disability study with a concern 
for comparability . 

Before we can expect comparability, we should be able to demonstrate what comparability means. It 
should be common practice to conduct methodological studies of innovative or variant measures and to 
repon the findings in much the same way as sampling errors and methods are now published. 

These preferred questions should also be tested in different training and organizational environments 
through survey supplements and split sampling to determine the effectiveness, training, and auspices on 
a standard set of questions. The process is one of slow incremental improvement. There are unlikely to 
be any magic solutions, any silver bullets. It is hoped that we will learn more and the data will get better, 
until we can concentrate on the questions that the data raise about disability, rather than about disability data. 

Data Gaps and Needs 
In any examination of issues , the question of data gaps and unmet needs is always relevant. The major 

data needs require the establ ishment of a routine and predictable study cycle to provide more extensive 
disabili ty data at the local level than is now dependably available. The inclusion of disability questions 
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in the decennial censuses provide an important resource for local area estimates of disability prevalence. 
but more extensive descriptive data are needed. 

In addition to the decennial questions. a regular Disability Follow-up Study to the decennial census 
would provide basic descriptive information. at the state level. on impairments and activity limitations 
and on the social and the economic aspects of disability. A proposal for such a follow-up study is now 
being considered by the U.S. Senate; the study proposal is actively supported by a coalition of disability 
organizations. 

Another fundamental data gap is the 10-year gap between censuses or more accurately. between data 
collections that provide reliable information at a subnational level. The mid-decade mini-census. essen
tially a large-scale social survey with a common core and a set of nested supplementary surveys. would 
help meet these needs. These data needs are basic to many areas. aside from disability issues. but 
disability relationships should be considered in any issue-oriented study focusing on social and economic 
issues. 

As an immediate data gap. a biennial disability supplement should be restored to the SIPP. to provide 
a resource for a continuing longitudinal analysis of disability. 

The classifications of group quarters and institutional housing arrangements used in the census and 
household surveys is badly in need of review and updating. The treatment of these living arrangements 
tends to pre-date the development of centers for independent living. halfway houses. and other "board and 
care" housing and special living arrangements. An interagency working group was examining these 
questions several years ago. but no changes seem to have taken place since then. 

The findings from the National Longitudinal Survey and the Longitudinal Retirement History Study 
amply demonstrate the value and the need for a longitudinal disability survey. Before such a proposal can 
be considered. we should first do a thorough job of analyzing. reviewing. and assembling the longitudinal 
disability data now available. This reinforces the need for a central clearinghouse responsible for cutting 
across the fields with an interest in disability and providing a regular or annual review and annotated 
bibliography of disability research. The National Institute for Disability and Rehabilitation Research has 
made a start in that direction. but the statistical agencies that conduct or sponsor most of the disability 
studies have not been involved. 

Review and Summary 

As the first priority in the agenda of disability statistical issues. primary attention should be given to 
analysis of the methodological data on disability that have been collected by the extensive set of cross
sectional longitudinal surveys. The current work in the longitudinal studies of manpower mobility studies 
should also be included in this examination. The evaluation should be conducted as a cooperative effon 
among the statistical agencies through a unit that would undertake a regular review of the status of 
disability research. 

There should be coordinated efforts to conduct a series of controlled variation experiments and to 
develop guidelines for standardized measures of work and other areas of disability. This could be 
accomplished through a program of small-scale studies to test methods for improving these measure
ments. The inclusion of methodological studies in study reports and clearinghouse publications should be 
as routine as the publication of survey sampling errors. 

There are areas in which our basic concepts and defmitions should be reevaluated. The substance of 
children 's disabilities or handicaps should be reexamined. What is involved in the concept and measure
ment of social integration? How should the new forms of group quarters, "minimum care" institutions. 
and "board and care" homes be appropriately defined and classified. 

We must also become more involved in the review and development of the World Health Organization 
proposals for an ICIDH. Our views and experience and the large body of research associated with this 
experience should be more adequately represented in the modifications of this system than they have been 
up to now. 

Data needs and gaps are important, but subsidiary to the need to review, analyze, and extend what we 
have learned from the large body of studies conducted here and in other countries. The first priority in 
data needs is the establishment of a routine and predictable study cycle for more disability data. includ-
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ing: (1)  a disability follow-up study to the 1990 census to provide local area data at the state level; (2) a 
mid-decade mini-census, with appropriate inclusion of disability-related interests; and (3) the reinstate
ment of a biennial disability supplement in SIPP to provide regular reporting of disability data and 
longitudinal measures of change. 

As an overall assessment, I think we have done a good job of disability data development over the past 
quarter of a century. Although there are serious problems of conceptualization and measurement that 
need to be dealt with, these are normal and even healthy signs of incremental growth and maturity in a 
relatively neglected field of study. The extensive body of work in disability statistics and the general 
awareness of its shortcomings also suggests that we have the capacity to deal with these problems. 
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APPENDIX B-1: COMPARISON OF DISABILITY IDENTIFICATION 
QUESTIONS: SELECTED STUDIES, 1966-1988 

Social Security Administration 

1966, 1972-1974, and 1978 SSA 

1 .  Does your health or condition limit the kind or amount of work you can do? 
2. Does your health or condition keep you from working altogether? 
3. Are you now able to do the same kind of work you did before your work limitation began? 
4. Are you now able to work full time or can you work only part time? 
5 .  Are you now able to work regularly or can you only work occasionally or irregularly? 

The classification scheme included the following categories of work disability status: 

Severe. Unable to work altogether or unable to work regularly. 

Occupational. Able to work regularly but unable to do same work as before onset of limitation or unable 
to work full time. 

Secondary. Limited in the kind or amount of work that can be done, but able to work regularly at full
time job and able to do same work as before. 

1967 SEO 

1 .  Does __ ' s  health 

a. Limit the kind of work-- can do? 
b. Limit the amount of work-- can do? 
c. Keep -- from working? 

2. How long has-- been limited in this way? 

1976 SIE 

1 .  DoeS5--- ' s  health condition-physical, emotional or mental-limit the kind or amount of work 
can do? 

2. Does-- 's health keep -- from working at a job at all? 

1970 Census 

1 .  Does this person have a health or physical condition which limits the kind or amount of work he 
can do at a job? 

2. Does this health or physical condition keep him from holding any job at all? 

1980 Census 

Does this person have a physical, mental, or other health condition which has lasted for 6 or more months 
and which 

1 .  Limits the kind or amount of work this person can do at a job? 
2. Prevents this person from working at a job? 

52 
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Ages 
17+ 

National Health Interview Survey (1980 and earlier years) 

19a. What WIUas;....-- doing MOST OF THE PAST 1 2  MONTHS 

(For males): working or doing something else? 
(For females): keeping house, working, or doing something else? 

If "something else," ask: 
b. What was doing? 

c .  
d .  

23a. 

b. 
c.  
d. 

24a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 

If 45+ years and was not "working," "keeping house," or "going to school," ask: 

Is-- retired? 
If "retired," ask: Did he retire because of his health? 

Does health now keep him from working? 

Is he limited in the kind of work he could do because of his health? 
Is he limited in the amount of work he could do because of his health? 
Is he limited in the kind or amount of other activities because of his health? 

Does -- NOW have a job? 

In terms of health, is NOW able to (work-keep house) at all? 
Is he limited in the kind of (work-housework) he can do because of his health? 
Is he limited in the amount of (work-housework) he can do because of his health? 
Is he limited in the kind or amount of other activities because of his health? 

SOURCE: National Cent« for Health Statistics (1987). 

53 
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54 DISABIUTf Sl'ATimCS: 

CeDSUS Disability (pUot) Survey (Rich•oud), 1981 

18o. Are you l i m ited i n  ony woy i n  tho k i nd or amount : @>  of work thot you con flo ot o job? (L imi tat ion 
must  hove las ted or be expec ted to last at least I 
6 months) I 

b. In whot yoor d i d  you beco•• l imltod in tho k i nd 
or •-unt of - rk thot you could do at o job? @) 

� 

: @)  I 
c. Whot h oo lth condi tion i s  tho rooson for your I 

work l imitation? I 

: �  Any other condition? I 
I 

E nter each condi t ion  named. I 
I 
I 

d. Which of those is tho moin rooson for your 
work l i m i tation? � 

l I 

a. Are you now oblo to w�rk ot o ful l ·timo job or 
oro you only oblo to work port thwo? : @  I 

I 
I 

f. Are you now oblo to -rk ro�ulorly or oro you 
only oblo to work occoslono ly or Irregu larly? : @)  I 

g. Are you now oblo to do tho ••• k i nd of work 
you did before you r work l i m i tation be10n? @) 

19o. Did you over hove to stop work i ng or chonp jobs 
bocou so of o hooltlt problem or on injury? (Work @) 
stoppore or chonre in jobs mus t hove lasted or be 
expe cted to last at least 6 months) 

b. In whot yoor wos thot? 

If more than once,  obtain dote for mos t  I @) 
recent occu"ence. 

@) 
c. What k i nd of hoolth condition or injury forced you 

to stop work ing or chango jobs?  

d. Are you now oblo to  do tho same k ind of  work 0 1  
you did boforo you hod to  stop working or  chango @) 
jobs? 

Paae 8 

SOURCE: Bureau of the Census (1979:8). 

1 0 Yes 

2 0 No - Skip to 1 9a 

19 ___ - If 1 979 or 1 980 , a s;; 
In whot -nth di d you become rn l imited? - E n ter numeri c cod� 

Month 
�r 

OR 
0 Person was l i m i ted before person became 

of work in& ue 

Cond i ti on(s) 

' · I I I I Jj 
I f  more 
than one 2.  condit ion,  
oslc 1 8d 

3 .  
Jj I F  ONLY ONI! CONDITION, 1!:1.1!11 CONDITION IN 

I TI!II It ON COVI!II PAGI!, II IC "LIIIITATION" 801C AND SICIP TO flo. 
Ma i n  cond i t i on 

I I I 
I!NTI!II CONDITION IN ITI!II It ON COVI!II PAGE 
AND IIAIIIC "LIIIITATION" 801C, 
1 O F u l l  ti me 

2 0  Part ti me 

1 0 Re&u larly 

2 O On ly occas i ona l ly or i rre&u lar l y  

• D Y" · '"' <o do u- } 
kind of work 

2 :: No, n ot able to do same Sic . 2 1  k i nd of work •P to 

1 n Did not work before 
- · l i m i tati on be&an 

1 0 Yes 

2 0 No - Skip to 20 

19 - If 1 979 or 1 980 , as:> 
I n  whot -nth wos thot? -
Enter numeri c c' 

rn Month 

Cond i t i on 

I 0 Yes { IIAIIIC "LIIIITA TION" 801C 
· I ON COVI!II PAGI! AND 2 0 No - Skip to 2 1 

eftTI!II CONDITION LIITI!D 
In ftc. 
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Mardi Currat Populatloa Survey, 1981-1988 

MttuiU'ilag Work Di.rtlbility Sll.ltiU in the Marclt C""elll Population Survey (CPS) 

A person is considered to have a work disability if one or more of the following conditions are met: 

1 .  Identified by a question that asks "Does anyone in this household have a health problem or 
disability which prevents them from working or which limits the kind or amount of work they can 
do?" 

2. Identified by a question that asks "Is there anyone in this household who ever retired or left a job 
for health reasons?" 

3.  Did not work in the survey week because of a long-term physical or mental illness or disability 
which prevents the performance of any kind of work (based on the "main activity last week" 
question on the basic CPS questionnaire). 

4. Did not work at all in previous year because ill or disabled (based on the "reason did not work last 
year" question on the March CPS supplement). 

5. Under 65 years of age and covered by Medicare. 
6. Under 65 years of age and a recipient of Supplemental Security Income (SSI). 

If one or more of the final four conditions was met. the person was considered to have a severe work 
disability. 

SOURCE: Cunent Populltion Reports, Population Chlncteristic Series P-20. (1981-1988). Bmeau of the Census, 
Wu�Jin&ton, D.C. 
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56 DISABIUIT STA17S17CS: 

Survey or IDco•e and Proara• Partldpatlon 
(Third Wave Sapple•ent), 1984 

WORK DISABILITY 

b. Doell • •  .'a ......,. or condition loniUhe kind or 
- of work  . • .  - do? 

c .  In whllt y.- dld • • •  ...,._ ........,. .., lhe klnd 
.. - of  work ..... . . . could do .. • Jolt? 

d. ln whllt _... dld • • •  -.- .......... 1 
fnrer numeric: code. 

•• ••• • • .  ......,. ... .. .... ...... . . .  'a work 
............ ...... , 

;BiD 

lmJ 

' -: vas - Mark " 1 7 1 ' ' on iSS 
> :-: No - SKIP ro 1 3e 

11 1 • I l - If 1 984 ask 9d. orllerwise 
SKIP to 9e 

O R  
' rJ Person w . .  lim•red before person bec•me of 

working age - SKIP ro 1 0.  

CIJ Monrh 

' [� Yes - SKIP ro l Oa 
> u N o 

f .  =.:.-:::..� . . . work ... ...... . . ... 
:am [ 1  I •  I 

ASK OR VfRIFY -
!SHOW FLASHCARD WJ 

1 0e . ..... ......,. ......_ .. ..,. _.., _ ,.,  • • .•• work ............ ? 

b. w .. ..... condition ......., .., cn cccldcnl or 
...,...,, 

c .  W...,. dld lhe cccldcnl or ...,..., tcko plccc 
- ��  (Reed CCfegotifll} -
Mark lXI only one. 

Is "Worked" marked on the ISS' 

O R  
, �..::J Had never been employed before work 

limitation began 

Code 

> 0 No - SKIP ro Check Item T23 

..- Jolt? 
> :l Durln8  ........ ... .... ........ ,_, 
• C ln .,_ '-c? 
. !J._. ...... .... ., 

- SKIP ro Check Item T24 

� - -- --- ----

b. ln whllt y- dld • . .  -.- ......... IO work 
at e  jolt? [4T T-IJ ::!!!!J �.J_ - If 1 984 ••k I I c. orherw;.e 

SKIP to 1 3e 
O R  

, - ' Has never been able t o  work at • tob 
SKIP ro 1 3a 

-· - - - _ _  .. _ _ _ _ _  - -----! 
C .  ln whllt _... dld . . . bcc- ......... IO work? ,- r � l fnrer numet�c code. :l!!!J l � _j Month 

SKIP ro I 3e 

Refer ro •rem Be. pege 4 .  
D•d . usually work 3 5  o r  more hours per 
week dur•ng the reference pertod ' 

Ia . . .  now ...,. 10 work at e lull-tl- Jolt or 
.. . . . ... , ..... 10 work ........... , 

b. Ia . • .  now ...,. to work ...-.,.y or 1e • . •  only :.!!121 
..... 10 work -·lllcololly .. �1 

1 2c. •• · · · - .._  .. . ..,. _ ..,.. ., work 
. . . ... ...... . . ... work .......... ...... ? 

SOURCE: Bureau of the Census (1986:49). 

Yes SKIP ro 1 2b 
, · " N o  

Full rtme 
. Part t•me 

Regularly 
Only occastonally or •rregularly 

Yea, •ble to do - kind of work 
> 0 No, not eble to do Nme kind of work 
3 0 Did not work befo,. limitetion began 
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CaudiaD Health aDd Activity Ll•ltatlou Survey, 1916-1987 
(adults aged 15 aDd over) 

57 

20 Because of a long-term physical condition or health problem, that is, one that is expected to last 6 
months or more, are you limited in the kind or amount of activity you can do . . .  

(i) At home? 
Yes, is limited-------

No -------
(ii) At school or at work? 

Yes, is limited------

No -------
Not applicable -------

(iii) In other activities such as travel, sports, or leisure? 
Yes, is limited-------

No------------

20a INTERVIEWER CHECK ITEM 

If any "Yes" is checked in 20(i), 20(ii), or 20(iii) 
Then 1 -- Go to 20b 
Otherwise 2 -- Go to 21 

20b At what age did you first stan having this activity limitation? 

Age -- (if age less than 1 year, enter 00) 

20c What is the main condition or health problem which limits you in your activity? 

Same condition as question __ Go to 21  
Specify------------------------

23 Because of a long-term emotional, psychological, nervous, or mental health condition or problem, 
are you limited in the kind or amount of activity you can do . . .  

(i) At home? 
Yes, is limited _______ __ 

No _______ _ 

(ii) At school or at work? 
Yes, is limited-------------

No ___________ _ 

Not applicable-------

(iii) In other activities such as travel, sports, or leisure? 
Yes, is limited-----------

No __________ _ 

23a INTERVIEWER CHECK ITEM 

If any "Yes" is checked in 23(i), 23(ii), or 23(iii) 
Then 1 __ Go to 23b 
Otherwise 2 __ Go to 24 

23b At what age did you first stan having this activity limitation? 

Age __ (if age less than 1 year, enter 00) 

23c What is the main condition or health problem which limits you in your activity? 

Same condition as question __ 

Specicy ______________________ _ 

SOURCE: Statistics Canada (1988:12- 14). 
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58 DISABIUIT STATIS17CS: 

APPENDIX B-2: MAJOR ACTIVITY LIMITATIONS AND 
CHILDREN'S ACTIVITY LIMITATIONS 

National Health Interview Survey: Major Activities, 1986 

8. LIMITATION OF ACTIVITIEB PAGE 
8 1  l lfefwtoe(le. 
1 • .._. _ - - ....... 11108T OP THI PAST 1 a  MOIITHI; ......._ .. . .... . ......_, 

........ ....... ...... .. ........ . ........... .. ., 
Priority if 2 or - ectlvlriN NPOI(ed: fJ J &,Mnt the _,  rime dointl: (2J eon.ldet8 the _, �-
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AN ASSESSMENT 

Saney or laco•e ud Proara• Partldpatioa 
(Tblrd Wave Sapple•eat), 1984 

DISABILITY STATUS OF CHILDREN 
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Caaacllaa Health od ActiYitJ Ll•ltatioa Saney, 1986-1917 
(ebUdrea aader a1e 15) 

3. Does -- have any long-term condition or health problem which prevents or limits hiS/bel' 
participation in school, at play, or any other activity normal for a cbild of bislber age? 

Yes-------

No -------------

4. Does--- attend a special school or special classes at school because of a long-term condition or 
health problem? 

Yes ___________ _ 

No ------------

12. From time to time, children may experience the occasional emotional or nervous problem, however, 
does --- have a long-term emotional, psychological, nervous, or mental health condition or 
problem which limits the kind or amount of activity that helsbe can do at home, at school, or at play? 

Yes, is limited -----------

No ------------

128. At what age did -- rust start having this activity limitation at home, at school, or at play? 

Age (if age less than 1 year, enter 00) 

12b. What is the MAIN condition or health problem which limits -- in hiS/her activity at home, at 
work, or at play? 

Same as question -------

S�izy _________________ _ 

13 .  Does ---- have any other long-term condition or health problem not previously mentioned, which 
is expected to last six months or more? 

Yes ___________ _ 

No ------------

SOURCE: Stalistics CIDida (1988:2-7). 
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APPENDIX C 
HOUSEHOLD SURVEY QUESTIONS ON DISABIUTY STATUS 

Bureau of tbe Ceuus 

(Note: the questions on disability which follow are illustrative of those asked in some household surveys 
for wbicb field work was conducted by the Census Bureau.) 

1970 Cen.sus 

I .  Doe s person IS  and over have a work disability (limited in kind or amount of  work be  or she can 
do)? 

2. Does condition keep person from holding any job at aU? 
3. For bow long bas person been limited in ability to work? 

Data published in state reports and a Subject Report. 

1976 SUTVey of Income tJIId Education 

1 .  Doe s  child 3 to I3  have a condition that limits play or sports? 
2. Does child S to I7 have a condition that limits ability to do regular school work? If so, is child 

usually able to attend school? 
3. Does person I8 to 64 have a work disability? 
4. Does condition keep person from working at a job at all? 
S .  Is  person able to work regularly (asked for persons with a work disability who were able to work 

at a job)? 
6. Does person 6S and over have a condition that limits work around the house? 
7. Does person need help from others in looking after personal needs (asked for persons S to I7 with 

a school work disability, person I8 to 64 with a work disability, and persons 6S and over with a 
bouse work disability)? 

8. Does person need help from others to go outdoors or get around outside the home (asked for same 
group as above)? 

9. Name(s) of condition(s) that limit activities (selected from a flash card). 
I 0. Identity of person who diagnosed condition and duration of limitation (asked for persons I4 to 2S). 

Unpublished data are available. Some data were published in disability data books issued by organiza
tions other than the Census Bureau. 

1980 Census 

I .  Does person I S  and over have a work disability? 
2. Does condition prevent person from working at a job? 
3 .  Is  person IS and over limited or prevented from using public transportation? 

Data published in state reports and Supplementary Report 

1981-1989 March supplements to the Current Population Survey (CPS) 

1 .  Does person I S  and over have a work disability? Status is based on six criteria: 

a. Identified by screening question as prevented from working or limited in kind or amount of 
work that can be done. 

b.  Identified by screening question as having left a job or retired for health reasons. 
c. Main activity last week reported as ill or disabled and unable to work. 
d. Did not work at aU in previous year because ill or disabled. 
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64 

e. Under 65 and covered by Medicare 
f. Under 65 and received SSI 

DISABIUTY SI'AT1n7CS: 

Data published in Current Population Reports (P - 23). 

1984 Panel of the SMTYey of Income and Program Participation (SIPP) 

1 .  Does child under 18 have condition that limits the ability to walk, run, or play? 
2. Does child under 18 have condition that limits ability to learn or do regular school work? 
3. Is child 5 to 17 able to attend a regular school (asked for children with limitation described 

above)? 
4. Does person 1 5  and over have difficulty performing specified functional activities? If so, is person 

able to perform activity at all? 

a. Seeing words and letters in ordinary newspaper prinL 
b. Hearing what is said in a normal conversation with another person. 
c. Having speech understood. 
d. Lifting and carrying full bag of groceries. 
e. Walking a quarter of a mile 
f. Walking up a flight of stairs without resting. 
g. Getting around outside the bouse by one's self. 
b. Getting around inside the bouse by one's self. 
i. Getting in and out of bed by one's self. 

5 .  Does person need help to do light housework or prepare meals for one's self? 
6. Does person need help for personal needs such as dressing; eating, or personal hygiene? 
7. Identity of helper(s) if person needs help with getting around, housework, preparing meals, or 

looking after personal needs. 
8. Does person 15 and over have a work disability? 
9. Does condition prevent person from working at a job or business? If not, is person able to work 

at a full-time job? Is person able to work regularly? 
10. Length of time person has had a work disability and length of time person has been unable to work. 
1 1 . Health condition that is main reason for mobility limitation; health condition that is main reason 

for need for assistance with housework and meal preparation; health condition that is main reason 
for work disability (health condition selected from a flash card). 

12. For children under 18 with limitation in ability to walk, run, or play; health condition that is main 
reason. 

1 3. For children under 18 with limitation in ability to walk, run or play or limitation in ability to learn 
or do regular school work; ability to attend a regular school. 

Data published in P-70 repon. 

1990 Census 

1 .  Does -- have a physical, mental, or other health condition that has lasted for 6 or more months 
and which: 

a. Limits the kind or amount of work -- can do at a job? 
b. Prevents-- from working at a job? 

2. Because of a health condition that has lasted for 6 or more months, does -- have any 
difficulty: 

a. Going outside the home alone, for example, to shop or visit a doctor's office'? 
b. Taking care of his or her own personal needs, such as bathing, dressing, or getting around 

inside the home? 
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AN ASSESSMENT 65 

Natloaal Ceater for Health Statistics 

1982-1988 National Health Interview Survey (Some dtua available bac/c to 1 958) 

1 .  Is child under 5 limited in kind or amount of play activities (is child able to tate part at all i n  usual 
play activities)? 

2. Is child 5 to 17 limited in school attendance (does child attend special school or special classes or 
does health or impairment keep child from attending school)? 

3 .  Is  person 18  to 69 limited in the kind or amount of work be or she can do (is person prevented from 
working)? 

4. Is person 18  to 69 whose main activity dming previous 12 months was keeping bouse limited in 
the kind or amount of housework be or she can do (does health or impairment now keep person 
from doing any housework at all)? 

5 .  Does person 70 and over or persons 5 to 69 with an activity limitation need the help of other 
persons with personal care needs such as eating, bathing, dressing, or getting around this home? 
If not, does person need the help of other persons in handling routine needs, such as every day 
household chores, doing necessary business, shopping, or getting around for other purposes? 

6. Is person with no limitation in his or her major activity limited in any way in any activities because 
of an impairment or health problem (types of activities are not specified; according to interviewer's 
manual, they include those that are normal for most persons of that age)? 

7. What condition causes the limitation of activity (up to two conditions can be listed and the main 
one is identified)? 

1984 Supplement on Aging to the NH1S 

1 .  Does person 65 and over have any difficulty: 

a. Bathing or showering? 
b. Dressing? 
c. Eating? 
d. Getting in and out of bed or chairs? 
e. Walking? 
f. Getting outside? 
g.  Using the toilet, including getting to the toilet? 

2. For each activity that involved some difficulty, information was obtained on the degree of 
difficulty, the type of assistance used (person or equipment), and the condition(s) causing the 
difficulty. 

3 .  Does person have difficulty controlling bowels or urination? 
4. Does person stay in bed or in a chair all or most of the time? 
5.  Does person have any difficulty: 

a. Preparing his or her own meals? 
b. Shopping for personal items such as toilet items or medicines? 
c. Managing his or her money (such as keeping track of expenses or paying bills)? 
d. Using the telephone? 
e. Doing heavy housework like scrubbing floors or washing windows? 
f. Doing light housework like doing dishes, straightening up, or light cleaning? 

6. For each activity that involved some difficulty. information was obtained on the degree of 
difficulty, whether personal help was received, and the condition(s) causing the difficulty. 
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APPENDIX D 
CURRENT OR PLANNED DISABILITY RESEARCH ACTIVITIES IN THE 

HEALTH CARE FINANCING ADMINISTRATION 

Medicare 

Health Care Use by Medicare' s  Disabled Enrollees-Three million persons under age 65 are entitled to 
Medicare because of disability. This study examines their Medicare use and mortality. Disabled 
enrollees had higher health-care use and mortality than comparison groups of Medicare's aged enrollees 
or of the general population under age 65. One type of disabled enrollee, adults disabled as children (over 
one-half of whom are mentally retarded) show lower use rates than the other types of enrollees-workers 
and widows. High mortality of the disabled during the 2-year waiting period for Medicare suggests the 
need to investigate how they pay for care during this period. This repon was published in the Health Care 
Financing Review/Summer 1986Nolume 7/Number 4. 

Medicare Utilization by Disabled-Worker Beneficiaries: A LongitJU.linal Analysis-This article describes 
Medicare utilization and reimbursement amounts for 1974-8 1 for a cohon of disabled-worker beneficiaries 
under age 62 and first entitled to cash benefits in 1972. The data come from a rust-time linkage of 
disability insurance program data with data on Medicare utilization. This repon was published in the 
Social Security Bulletin/December 1987Nolume SO/Number 12. 

Estimated Costs of Elimblating the 2-Y ear Waiting Period for Medicare Entitlement for Disabled Be,qicil.uVs
This study estimates the cost to Medicare of shortening or eliminating the waiting period, based on the 
Medicare experience of a cohort of persons rust entitled to disability benefits in 1972. Health-care costs 
incurred during the 2-year waiting period are estimated separately for beneficiaries who die, recover, and 
remain on the rolls, controlling for a variety of individual characteristics, including reason for disability, 
former occupation, and former earnings. The estimates are conservative in that they do not include an 
adjustment for the costs associated with AIDS patients who are expected to enter the disability rolls in 
increasing numbers. The study found that estimated health-care costs during the 2-year waiting period 
are higher than post-waiting period costs because of high death rates during the waiting period. This is 
an ongoing study by SSA and HCFA analysts. 

Medicaid 

Medicaid ExpenditMres for Care of the Chronically Mentally Ill-This paper reports on the provision of 
Medicaid-financed mental health care in the state of Michigan. The purpose is to identify some of the 
basic patient characteristics which are associated with substantial variations in the utilization and cost of 
care and use this information to estimate statistical functions that predict mental health expenditures. 
Since there are well-known arguments for financing mental health care through capitation or prospective 
budgets, the paper experiments with the feasibility of establishing appropriate allocations among 13  
regions in Michigan. This repon is  in preparation for the Tape-to-Tape contract. 

Medicaid ExpenditMresfor the Disabled Under a Work Incentive Program-Congress enacted Section 1619 
of the Social Security Act to enable the disabled receiving Supplemental Security Income (SSI) to obtain 
jobs and still retain Medicaid health benefits. Congress intended this work incentive to remove the fear 
of the severely disabled that by obtaining employment they would lose Medicaid benefits. Based on data 
from 1 1  states, this analysis found that Medicaid expenditures for Section 1619 enrollees were relatively 
small and only one-half the average Medicaid expenditure for the disabled. Retaining Medicaid appears 
to provide a significant work incentive because Medicaid expenditures represent 13  percent of Section 
16 19  enrollees' earnings. This repon was published in the Health Care Financing Review/Spring 1988/ 
Volume 9/Number 3.  

Medicaid Recipients in Intermediate Care F acilitiesfor the Mentally Retarded-This study examines Medicaid 
utilization and expenditure patterns of Medicaid recipients in intermediate care facilities for the mentally 
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retarded (ICFsiMR) in three states: California, Georgia, and Michigan. Data were obtained from uniform 
Medicaid data flies (Tape-to-Tape project). Most recipients in ICFs/MR were nonelderly adults with 
severe or profound mental reWdation who were in an ICF/MR for the entire year. The average annual 
cost of care ranged from $26,617 per recipient in Georgia to $36,128 per recipient in Michigan. The vast 
majority of recipients were low utilizers of other Medicaid services. Approximately one-third of the 
recipients were also covered by Medicare. This repon was published in the Health Care Financing 
Review/Spring 1987Nolume 8/Number 3.  

Medicaid: Use and Cost of Medical CGTe by IIJStitutioMlized Recipienls, New York and Michigan, 
1982-This Note presents data on the use and costs of medical care of aged and disabled institutionalized 
Medicaid recipients in New York during fiscal year 1982 and Michigan during calendar year 1982. This 
repon uses three items to measure use and expenditure rates. The first measures use of Medicaid services; 
the other two measure average expenditures. This report was published as a Health Care Financing Note/ 
December 1987/Number 7/HCFA Pub. No. 03246. 

PatteriJS of Medicaid Utilization and EX[Hnditures in Selected States: 1980-1984-This paper studies 
the utilization and expenditures of the disabled in four state Medicaid programs (California, Georgia, 
Michigan and Tennessee) who received cash assistance through the Supplemental Security Income (SSI) 
program, for the calendar year 1984. This repon is in draft status. 
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APPENDIX E 
NATIONAL REPORTING PROGRAM FOR MENTAL HEALTH STATISTICS 

The Smvey and Reports Branch (NIMH) collects national statistics on specialty mental health organizations 
and the patients they serve; conducts applied demography research; engages in the development and 
refinement of minimum data sets that serve as standards for the field; and operates the annual National 
Conference on Mental Health Statistics. Representative current projects include: 

• The 1988 /nventory of Mental HeCJlth OrgallizCJtions and General Hospital Mental Health Services
A periodic, complete enumeration smvey of specialty mental health organizations designed to collect 
information on organizational characteristics, programs offered, aggregate patient characteristics, patient 
movement statistics, staffing, revenues, and expenditures. 

In 1988, the Inventory bas been expanded to cover community residential organizations, and questions 
have been added on case management services. This Inventory was sent to the field prior to November 
15 ,  1988. 

• The 1990 LongitlllliiiCJI Clielll Sermple Swwy ofOutpt:Jtient, MelltCJI Het:Jlth ProgrCJmS-A sample survey 
designed to collect longitudinal clinical and service information on admissions and persons continuing 
care. This represents the fust longitudinal smvey conducted by the program. 
In 1988, a field test was being conducted to examine the feasibility of the full-scale, national longitudinal 
smvey conducted by the program. Smvey items included level of functioning, as weU as detailed 
information on service use, provider, and cosL The full-scale smvey is scheduled for 1990. 

• LongitudiMl Patient Data for State Mental Hospital lllptJtil!nt Services-A full enumeration smvey 
of all episodes of care in state mental hospital inpatient services in 1 1  pilot states for the period between 
1984 and 1987. The data base permits longitudinal analysis of care patterns for individual patients. 

• The Inventory of State and Prison Melllal Health Services-A complete enumeration smvey de
signed to collect information parallel to that of the Inventory of Mental Health Organizations and General 
Hospital Mental Health Services. This su rvey was implemented in 1988. 

• Health Demographic Profile System-A series of mental illness risk indicators derived from the 
decennial U.S. census available for different geographical aggregations from census ttacts to states. 

• The 1989 NationCJI Conference on Mental Health StCJtistics-The 38th annual conference for state 
mental health statisticians designed to address statistical, research, and policy issues of current interest. 
Meeting was held in San Diego, California on May 30-June 2, 1989. 
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APPENDIX F 
DISABILITY STATISTICS PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 

The Disability Statistics Program is a 3-year project funded by the National Institute for Disability and 
Rehabilitation Research (NIDRR) (Cooperative Agreement number G0087C2014) to develop and dis
seminate statistical information on disability in the United States. The program is directed by Mitchell 
P. LaPlante, Ph.D. and Professor Dorothy P. Rice of the Institute for Health and Aging, University of 
California, San Francisco. Collaborating on project planning and dissemination activities is the firm 
lnfoUse, Susan Stoddard, Ph.D., PresidenL 

Through statistical analyses of national survey and program databases (primary databases are the 
Survey of Income and Program Participation and the National Health Interview Survey), the Disability 
Statistics Program is developing and updating data on major aspects of disability in the United States, 
including 

• demography 
• epidemiology and health status 
• health care use, costs, and coverage 
• employment and earnings 
• social services, benefits, and activity 

Research results are disseminated through reports, chart books, and journal articles. Two reports are 
currently available and several others are planned: 

Mitchell P. LaPlante (January, 1989) Disability in basic life activities across the life span. Disability 
Statistics Report, No. 1 .  San Francisco: University of California, Institute for Health and Aging. 

Mitchell P. LaPlante (November, 1989) Disability risks of chronic illnesses and impairments. Disability 
Statistics Report, No. 2. San Francisco: University of California, Institute for Health and Aging. 

Information about program activities, highlights of research findings, and announcements of publications 
are disseminated to a wide audience through semiannual issues of the Disability Statistics Bulletin, a newsleaer 
mailed to several thousand readers including consumer and advocacy groups, researchers, policymakers, 
and vocational rehabilitation, special education, and other service providers . The program also serves as 
a resource center for statistical data on disability and operates a phone inquiry service to disseminate 
existing statistical information (4 15) 644-9904. The program is interested in receiving statistical infor
mation on disability in the United States for dissemination purposes. Correspondence should be directed 
to Dr. Mitchell P. LaPlante, Director, Disability Statistics Program, Institute for Health and Aging, 
University of California, San Francisco, California 94 143-0646. 
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APPENDIX G 
DATA GAPS FOR DISABILITY STATISTICS ON THE WORKING AGES1 

Epidemiology 
• prevalence data on chronic conditions need evaluation 
• checklists utilized in Health Interview Survey contain many insignificant conditions but omit other 

important conditions 
• prevalence of multiple conditions is a problem with stratified checklist approach 
• lack of adequate prevalence data on impainnent 
• staging of illness 
• relationship of disability to conditions: disability risks 
• epidemiologic risk factors in disability (nuttition, stress) and secondary conditions 
• prevention of disability: primary, secondary, and tertiary 

Demography 
• continued clarification of concepts of functional limitation, disability, and handicap 
• definitions have implications for prevalence and policy 
• new mental retardation/development and disability (MRIDD) 
• questions of identification and measurement of disability in surveys 
• statistical relationships among measures to refine conceptualization 
• improvement of measures of disability included in surveys 
• onset and duration of limitation: necessary for incidence, no longer included in NHIS 
• local area estimates 
• time series 
• changing demographics and projections 
• measures of the environment, i.e., accommodations 
• perceived health, morale, social integration, and their relationship to different conditions and types 

of disability 
Health Services Use, Costs, and Coverage 

• acute health services by type of disability 
• long term health and health related social services by type of disability 
• relationships among acute and long term services 
• access to services and payment 

access to insurance coverage 
adequacy of insurance coverage 
out-of-pocket costs 
access to and adequacy of Medicare and Medicaid 

• attendant care 
Employment and Earnings 

• labor force participation 
- employment, unemployment, discouraged worker rates 

• hours worked 
• occupation and industry 
• income-earned and from other sources 
• savings and assets-pre- and post-onset of disability 
• career development 
• early retirement 
• work accommodations 
• work history 
• vocational services 

l Prepared by Mitch LaPlante for presentation at the Workshop on Disability Statistics, April 6-7, 1989. 
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Social Services, Benefits, and Quality of life 
• knowledge and use of information and referral services 
• knowledge and use of personal attendant services 
• knowledge and receipt of SSI and SSDI benefits 
• receipt of other benefits (pension, short-term disability) 
• quality of life: life satisfaction, service satisfaction 
• living arrangements 
• caregivers 
• measuring handicap and discrimination 
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